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ABSTR.ACT

The purpose of this study is to determine whether it is

economically desirable for a cow/calf business to store for-

age inventories to mitigate the financial hardships placed

upon it during periods of lower producLion.

The methodology used was a stochastic simulation model of

a cow/caLf operation. The model was applied to two regions

of l'lanitoba" The Interlake area and the comparatively more

arid Southwest region. Stochastic elements in the model in-

clude: summer weather, duration of the winter and the num-

ber of calves weaned each faIl. The base Normal scenario

assumed the operator would only grow the feed requirements

expected in the upcoming year. The expected need was based

on average crop yields, nutritional- reguirements of the herd

and normal winter length. The model v¡as replicated to es-

tablish the areas of forage raised so that the year ending

f orage inventOry leve1S were zero. Four scenar ioS Ì¡¡ere cho-

Sen where the base areas producing hay vrere adjusted above

and below the no inventory carryover scenario.

To determine whether

from a crop failure in

inance techanique was

scenarios chosen would

a cow/calf farm would be Protected

the upcoming year the stochastic dom-

used to establish if any of the four

provide protection" Protection was

IV



defined as the ability of the scenario to produce a larger

value of inventory in Lerms of forage, grain and pasture" À

larger inventory was assumed to allov¿ the operator to sell

or feed the stock in the upcoming year" Since forage htas a

lovrer valued alternative crop the farmer could switch a Iim-

ited portion of fixed land to forage before the value of in-

ventories would decline" Àfter it was determined if any of

the scenarios provided a better fevel of inventory, the farm

incomes were examined using the Same technique" ThiS Showed

how the best scenario chosen on the basis of inventory lev-

eIs affected farm incomes.

The results of the model show farming operations in both

regions of the province would be able to offset the adversi-

ty of drought by raising more forage. The substitution of

forage for cereal grains would faI1 between raising the area

by 10 and 20 percent above the no inventory accumulation

scenar 10 " However examination of the income shov¡s the

Southwest region is more capable of raising cereal crops and

purchasing some forage slocks while in the Interlake region

it is preferable to raise forage for resafe and cattle pro-

duct.ion "
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Chapt,er I

During and following a drought the grain and/or livestock

farmers relies upon their cash and inventory reserves to

buffer them from the economic hardships being endured" In

some instances part of the grain inventories are involuntar-
ily held because the preceeding harvest leve1s exceed the

transport capacity of the grain handing system. Regardless

of whether the reserves are planned or unintentional, they

buffer the effects of lower yields caused by a drought,

There are, of course, other factors that aid in the recovery

after a poor harvest, for example, crop insurance and re-

sponsive government policies.

Catt1e ranchers have not been protected by Lhe inadequate

grain transportation system which forces grain farmers to

stockpile reserves on-farm" Instead the cattleman raises or

purchases the forage expected to be used during the upcoming

winter. If forage by cattle in any one year consumption

equal to the local forage production in years of normal

weather, a drought forces the cattleman to acguire forage

further away from the farm" Often such events result in

higher transportation costs and perhaps a premium paid for

the temporarily scarce forage. If this occurs on a wide-

spread basis, as it did in Manitoba for the years 1980 and

1-
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1984, t.he catLleman is f aced vrith Lwo options, lose money by

feeding the cattle or reduce the herd to a point. where the

local f eed suppl ies are suf f ic ient . Not wi shing the cattl-e

industry to suffer an irrevocable blow the provinces, with

and without federal help, often have paid the cattleman to

keep and maintain their breeding herd.

A number of recent ad hoc Aovernment policies have been

directed to assist the cattleman during periods of drought,

for example, the 1980 Prairie Regional Herd Maintenance Pro-

gram with a total cost of 60 million dolIars. This program

paid cattleman to maintain their herds, with a direct pay-

ment based on the number of cattle retained (gS million dol-
Iars) and the emergency feed incentive program to encourage

farmers to put crops up as green feed (24 míllion dollars) " 
1

Other more recent programs are Manitoba/federal Livestock

Drought Àssistance Feed Security Program ( $300,000 ) 1 985;

Saskatchewan/federal Livestock Drought Assistance Program

($32 million) 1985; Saskatchewan Livestock Cash Payment Re-

tention Program ($200 million) i985; Alberta Federal Live-

stock Drought Assistance ($63 million) i985.2

The 1 980
partment

I nternal
grams, by

Herd Maintenance Àssistance Proqram, Canada De-
of Regional Economic Expansion, December 1981.

Compilation of 1985-1986 Ernergency Drought Pro-
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Àdministration"



1 .1 PITRPOSE

Given the conditions and concepts described above, the

question this thesis addresses is whether it is economically

desireable for a catLleman to raise more forage than his ex-

pected requirements to protect the business from the finan-
cial hardships should a drought occur. In other v¡ords, the

objective of this study is to examine whether it is economi-

cally justified for a cattleman to protect himself from the

hardships of a drought by raising and storing more feed"

The buffer stock is comparable to an insurance premium paid

by the grain farmer which assures minimal income level- when-

ever weather reduces crop yields. Insurance programs are

the result of a recognized tradeoff between the potentialy
higher, but more variable income, and a more stable income.

Ànother objective of this study is to develop a methodol-

ogy that will aid in demonstrating whether there may be a

benefit to governments in encouraging on-farm storage of ex-

tra forage rather than paying out large sums of money at in-
frequent periods. The extent, and type of encouragement

will be dependent upon t.he degree of success demonstrated by

the study.



1"2 METHOD OF ANALYSTS

The method of analysis chosen to examine this question is

that of stochastic simulation. this method alIows a large

number of randomly interdependent events with given prob-

ability/trequency functions to be examined at one time.

This reduces the number of sensitivity variables considered

to only those of importance to the final outcome. For exam-

ple, in this analysis Lhere are five scenarios for Lwo dif-
ferent geographic areas, resulting in a total of ten differ-
ent data sets to be examined. À deterministic cost/benefit
analysis of the same study would need to consider mean, and

high and low crop yields which would result in at least the

following replications to be performed;

3 wheat yields
3 barley yields

3 forage yields

3 v¡ i nter f eedi ng per i ods

5 different areas under forage

2 geographic areas

This type of analysis would require 270 = (g x 3 x 3 x 3 x 5

x 2) different data sets to be examined. Another benefit
of stochastic simulation is that it is not necessary to as-

sume that the distributions are normal. The choice of the

probabil-ity/f.requency functions used in a stochastic model

requires not that they be the true distribution but that
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Jt.hey are accuraLe representatives of the Lrue distribution.

There are two met.hods of evaluaLing results from a sto-

chastic simulation model. One is to use Mean-Variance anal-

ysis and the second is t.hat of Stochastic Dominance. Both

are tested in this thesis.

1"2"'l Mean VarÍance Analvsis and AqrÍcu1tura1 ApplicaÈíon

Mean variance analysis was first brought forward by Harry

Markowitz4 and James Tobin.s Their method is based on the

comparison of the means and variances of the probability

distribution produced by model" Àssumptions needed for this
analysis are: (1) since only the mean and its variance are

examined, it is assumed that the dist.ribution producing

these two values is normal, and Q) t.he ut.ility function of

the farmer is a second degree polynomial with a positive

first derivative and a negative second derivati,re.6

This method of analysis tends to favor the distributions
with higher means and lower variances but is unable to dis-
tinguish between distributions which have similar final val-

Management Science, "The Consensus of Subjective Probabil-
ity Distributions", vol. 15, No" 2, october 1968.

Portfolio Selection, New York, 1959"

Review of Economic Studies, "Liquidity Preference as Be-
havior Toward Risk", Feb" 1958, 25.

American Economic Review, "Stochastic Dominance vs. Mean
Variance Portfolio Ànalysis: An Empirical Evaluation." R.
Burr Porter and Jack E. Gaumnitz, June 1972"

5



TÀBLE 1

Example of Mean Variance Analysis

mean
var
mean/var

Function X
20.0

1 s00.0
0.0133

Function Y
20"0

3000,0
0,0067

Func t i on
15"

1125.
0"

z
õ-

0
0133

ues Descriptive statistics for three hypothetical scenar-

ios are shown in Table 1

and represent íncome resulting from using different crop-

ping practices. The practices that result in Scenarios X

and Y provide incomes on average of 20 dollars per hectare,

while practice Z provides a mean income of only 15 dollars
per hectare" The variances are as shown" The division of

the mean income by the corresponding variance provides a

method of ranking the different scenarios, In this case the

practice that produces the income Function X is preferred

over Function Y because of the higher ranking mean-variance

ratio due to the smaller variance. However this method is
unable to distinguish between the Functions X and Z, since

t,he mean-variance ratios are similar. It is then up to the

utility function of the individual to determine which of the

two distributions is preferable"



.I .3 STOCT{ASTTC DOMTT{ANCE

The main developmental work of stochastic dominance can

be credited to three men: Josef Hadar, witliam R. Russell7

and G.A, Whitmore"s Hadar and Russell developed the theo-

ries for first degree and second degree stochastic dominance

(rSO and SSD) while Whitmore developed the theories for

third degree stochastic dominance (tSo) " Hadar and Russell

felt that mean variance analysis had drawbacksr mâin1y thaL

it predefined the shape of the utility function or the shape

of the probability distribution"
"In general, economists are reluctant to impose
this many restrictions on the utility function be-
cause of the severe loss of generality incurred by
such restr ict ions. " e

The three different proofs for various types of dominance

can be found in the articles stated in the footnotes" What

is to follow is a descriptive analysis of the proofs for FSD

and SSÐ" Third degree stochastic dominance is not used in

the analysis of the data and will not be described"

American Economic Review, 59 (1),
certain Prospects", J" Hadar and

American Economic Review, 60 (3),
Dominance", G.À. whitmore, June 1

American Ecpnom_!ç_ Review, 59 (1),

"Rules for Ordering Un-
w"R" RusseIl, March 1969"

"Thi rd-Degree Stochast ic
970.

"Rules for Ordering Un-
and W.R" RusselI, Marchcertain Prospects", Hadar,

1969 "
J",



'l .3,1. Fírst Ðeqree Stochastíc Ðominanee (rSp)

Definitionro

The probability function c is said to be

at least as large as F in the sense of FSD

if and only if:

G(xi) s r(x:.) for:
allxii=1ton

(1"1)

The meaning of this definition can be best described with

the aid of a diagram (see Figure 1).

From the diagram it can be seen the frequency values for
aII of G(xi) wilÌ be less than that of F(xi) given any value

of xi. In other words, in order for the function to be con-

sidered FSD the dominating function will lie to the right of

the lesser function for all points and its choice over the

lesser function can be considered obvious.

1o Àmerican Economic Review, 59 (1), "Ru1es for Ordering Un-
certañ-prospects"l-Tiãda-r , J. , and W.R. Russel1, March
1969"
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Figure 1: Graphic Example of First Degree Stochastic
Dominance

1 "3"2 Second Degree Stochastic Dominance(Sso)

Definitionl 1

I
I
I

z
U
l

É

U
2È
5
l

l
o

FUNCTION F

FUNCTON G

The probability function G is said to

be at least as large as F in the sense

of SSD if and onlY if

IG(xi) x Axi < EF(xi) x Axi (1"2)

where Ax = (xi - x(i-1) )

rf American Economic Review, 59 (1), "Rules for Ordering Un-
õãtãln prospects"lTãdar, J . , and W. R. RusseII, March
1969 "
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d ia-Again, this can be best described with Lhe aid of
gram, (see Figure Z),
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!JtL
tJ

ts
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l
:)
o

8 10 12 14

INCREASII.iG VALUE _--> X1

Figure 2z Graphic Exampte of Second Degree Stochastic
Domi nanc e

From the diagram it can be seen that the two distribu_
tions are not separate but intertwined. The method of meas-

uring SSD is to find the areas between the two distributions
then determine if the combined areas feave a residual in fa-
vor of one dist.ribution or the other, i.e., if Lhe combined

areas of À and c are greater than the area described by B

the function G is said to dominate function F by ssD.



To calculate SSD the area of one distribution
11

it sub-

This istracted from the area of the base distribution"
performed by breaking the cumulative frequency distributions
into distinct blocks (if the midpoints, the width and total
frequencies of the blocks are the same for each distribu-
tion, t.he calculations are more easily performed). The are-
as of the corresponding blocks are then subtracted from each

other. The differences for each midpoint calculation are

then summed. This summed value is either positive or neg-

ative, a positive value indicating that the test distribu-
tion is preferred over the base distribution and a negative

value means the opposite. The size or scale of the value

provides a method of ranking the distributions if more than

one scenario is tested against the base distribution. What

is being performed is a series of weighted differences, the

weight being the frequency value of each block" The higher

the frequency of the test scenario over the base scenario

and the higher the midpcint value, the greater the weight

that celI will have in the final calculation.

In the example represented by Table 2 there are three

scenarios, the base plus two tests" Test 1 and Test 2 are

almost the same except that Test t has one added and one re-
moved from the high and low ends, respectively, of the fre-
quency scaIe" When SSD calculations are performed the dif-
ference in the distributions show up" Test 1, when compared

to the Base is the same as the low, worst in the middle and
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TABLE 2

Numeric Example of Second Degree Stochastic Dominance

Midpoint

2
4
6

Total

Product =
Diff =

Base
Freg Product

48
12
18

Test !
Product Diff

I
4

24

05
-42
+63
+6

Test ?
Product

10
B

18
3
3

Freq

4
.t

4

Freg Diff

+2
-4

0

-¿

Midpoint x Freq
Product Base Product Test. #

better at the top of the sca1e" Test '1 turns out to be

slightly more favored than the base scenario. While Test 2

is better, vlorse, and the same at each of the low, middle

and high points, respectively, iL is not as good as the Base

because of the weight added to the midpoint cell. Therefore

SSD test wiIl always favor the distributions which are

skewed in favor of the higher midpoint values.

It was concluded from the analysis of the statistical
proportions of distributions used in the study that mean

variance analysis was not the best method. The distribu-
tions !.rere not normal and secondly the utility functions of

the farmer should not be preprescribed. This analysis led

to the decision, that stochastic dominance would be t.he

method used to examine final output from the model"
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1"& ANALYTTCAL FRåMEITORK AN'Ð EXPERTN4ENBAL ÐESÍG8{

The model as mentioned earlier is a stochastic simulation

model where a number of interdependent distributions are

combined to review their collective effects. The objective

of the study is to determine whether different cropping

practices could buffer a farmer from the economic impact of

a drought. It was decided that by examining two areas, one

which was more and one which is less susceptible to a forage

drought (Southwest and Interlake regions in Manitoba t rê-
spectively), the upper and lower bounds of the analysis

could be extrapolated" The study will examine a number of

scenarios by adjusting the amount of land seeded to forage.

The Normal scenario is based on the assumption that cat-
tlemen will grow only as many hectares of forage as needed

during a normal winter and produced under expected summer

growing conditions. The number of hectares used in the base

case r.¡as adjusted so that the model's mean annual sale of

f orage r.¡as close to zero " The base values are dif f erent in

each region because of the different productive capacities

of land in each area. These values vrere the starting point

for the above mentioned scenarios. The scenarios that have

been chosen are displayed in Table 3"

The scenario names will be used to represent the scenar-

ios in further descriptions. The size of the incremenLs

were chosen to see if Lhere ¡vould be any overall change in
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Description of

Description

20% Less Forage
1 0% Less Forage
Normal Forage
10% l4ore Forage
20% l4ore Forage

TÀBLE 3

Scenarios Performed in the Study

Scenario

Name

Less 20%
Less 10%
Normal
More 10%
l'lore 20%

Farm
Southwest

Hec tare s

40 .4
45.5
50. s
55.5
60.6

Locat i on
I nterlake

Hec tares

34.8
20 Ê

43.5
47 "8
52.2

income levels brought on by the changes in management" The

increments were chosen only to show trends and as an aid in

setting boundaries for further investigations" In choosing

these levels it is not implied that these are absolute val--

ues by which the farm must be adjusted"

Chapter 2 ís a description of the model and the assump-

tions underpinning each subroutine. It is presented with a

verbal description of a subroutine followed by a numerical

example of its use in the model. Chapter 3 is the valida-
tion and verification section of the model" Chapter 4 is an

examination of the results and Chapter 5 t.he conclusions de-

rived from the model"



Chapter II
ANALYTICAL MODEI

2"1 AN OVER"ALL MODEL SPECIFTCATION

In this chapter the design of the model used to generate

the data will be described in detail. The description will
be broken down into two parts, first a brief overview of the

model which will show how the eight general sections of the

model are Iinked together (rable 4) , followed by a detailed
description of the components. The line Iistings for each

section are provided in Àppendix A along with a brief line-
by-Iine description.

TÀBLE 4

Subroutines and Functions of the ModeI

Subroutine Order

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I

Title
Main Mode1
Subroutine Forage
Subroutine Pasture
Subroutine Crop Yield
Function Winter Length
Function Calves
Subroutine Sell
Subroutines Buy and Buy2

15
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2"2 BASTC êÀSST'MPTTONS A¡TD CONSTANTS TB{ THE MODET

The constant factors in the model, such as the cost and

the revenues received for raising forage, crops or cattle
were dependent on the relationships derived in the Manitoba

Drought Sensitivity Studies.l2 These relationships h'ere

based on the 1980 market conditions. The cost and prices

used in this model (Appendix B) are therefore based on the

1979-80 crop year 
" No trend was assumed for inflation or

any other factors directly built into the model since it was

felt that there r+ould be no reasonable way of predicting the

size of the margin between costs and revenue. In the model

it is assumed that the gross margin will remain the same

over the entire length of the scenario trial run.

Other factors such as the amount of fertilizer, crop va-

riety improvements and other factors which are technologic-

ally related to yield are held constant at 1980 levels" The

only factors affecting harvested yield are the weather and

area producing the crop.

The cattle section of the model was developed to repre-

sent a medium-sized cow/calf operation which one farmer

could operate. It is assumed that the farmer is a good man-

ager and losses other than through culling occur mostly in

the birth/weaning stage of the animals' Iives. The rations

12 Canada,/t'tanitoba Interim Subsidiarv Àqreement on Water De-
velopment For Reqional Expansion and Drouqht Proofinq,
Program I, Drought Proofing Studies, Summary Report,
page ii, December 1986.
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used to feed the cattle are based on forage-based rations

described in Principles and Practices of Commercial Farm-

ing, t 3 (Àppendix C) " In the model the number of animals be-

ing sold and raised remain relatively constant so the effect
of the cattle on the farmer's financial well-being is based

directly on the amount of forage being grown and purchased.

Too large an area raising forage would mean foregone income

from crop sales, and too little forage area would mean an

extra cost of purchasing the needed forage.

The

stand,

stand

tinue

so

to

forage yields are for an average three-year-oId

and it is assumed that the farmer is maintaining the

if all things were constanL, the stand would con-

yield the same amount"

There are a number of assumptions which apply to the de-

scriptions of the computer subroutines which foIlow. The

major ones are mentioned here.

The farm size is 259 hectares of cropped land"

The farmer makes most of his money from the sale

of cattle "

The pasture is large enough to sustain

The coÌ¡¡ population is maintained at 100

The buII population is 5 animals.

The rest of the herd changes depending

weaning success.

Lhe herd.

head.

on

13 Principles and
of Agriculture,
255-258 

"

Practices of Commercial Farminq, Faculty
The University of Manitoba, 1977, p"
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Variation in forage production depends on

2"3

2"3

scenario and region.

The rest of the land is used to

and barley.

The quota for the crops is fixed
average shipping amounts of

Wheat Board"

The model commences the execution of

on January 1st. Àt this point the model

ventories up to 58% of its annual quota

58% represents the quota remaining after
split in sales occurs since a financial

PROGR.åM SUBROITTINES

"'l Main Model

(Ref er to Flow Diagram, Figure 3) The main model- program

was designed to run a scenario 100 times, each multiple con-

sisting of a 22-year trial, over which the weather wiIl
varyr on two areas of the province. For the 2200 observa-

tions generated, the first year of each run is eliminated
since the model would not have equilibriated until year 2.

This provided 2100 observations for each area analyzed. The

different scenarios lrere created by adjusting the number of

hectares of forage"

2,3"1.1 SÈart oË Maín Moðel

grow wheat

at the 5 year

the Canada

a 22-year sub-tria1
will se11 grain in-
va1ue. À level of

fa11 sales. The

calendar year used
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in the model and a crop year do not coincide" (i.e" Crop

year Àugust 1 to July 31 , Àugust Lo December = 5 months.

January to July = 7 months, 5/12 = 42%" 7/12 = 58%" Finan-

cial yea5 January 1 to December 31 . ) the model also de-

termines if iL has enough feed to make it through Lhe resL

of the winter and will purchase any feed that is needed,

(Subroutine Buy) 
"
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Figure 3: Basic Flow Diagram of Model
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2"3"1"2 eulling

The Main Mode1 then moves into its spring" The calves

are born and weaned (Function Calves), AIl other animals

are aged one year. The cull rate for the breeding herd is
14,3%. This will force the replacement of female cows every

seven years. I 4 The percentage of calves kept as replacements

to maintain the 1O0-head breeding herd is adjusted at this
t ime.

As long as the breeding herd is being maintained at 100

head, the rate at which female calves are entering the re-
placement pool is 20% ( it takes two years from the birth of

a female calf to the time the female has her first off-
spring). If the herd drops below 100 head the number of

calves kept is adjusted upwards by the percentage difference
between the actual col¡ herd and the desired herd size plus

the base replacement of 20%"

Example:

- Cow herd is at 90 head

40 female calves born and weaned

Adjust percentage:

H% = 1.05

= 1.05

Q"1)
( cowpop/1 oo )

(eo /1 0o)

14 Principles and
of Agriculture

Practices of Commercial Farminq, FaculLy
, The University of Manitoba, 1977, p. 255.
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= .15

Replacement percentage: (2.2)

R% = (cowpop *(A% + "20))/
number of female calves

= (90 * (.15 + "20))/40
= (90 * ("35))/40

= "7875%

Number of female calves kept: (2 "3)

= # female calves x R%

= 40 *.7875

= 32 female calves

kept as replacements

2"3"1 "3 Rat,Íon Ca1culaLíon

The calculations of the amount of aIfalfa, barley, and

straw needed to maintain the entire herd over the upcoming

winter is executed next. This is performed on a per animal

type basis using rat.ions described in Àppendix C.

Example: Cows = 100 (cows)

CalfR = 20 (replacement calves)

Heifers = 20 (heifers)

YrlingM = 50 (yearling males)

YrlingF = 30 (yearling females)

Bulls = 5 (buIIs)
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Àmount of forage:

forage = Ration (1) * (Cows
+ Ration (2) * cal

(YrtingM + YrlingF)
* Bulls

6 * (100 + Z0) + 5
(SO+30)+11*5

720 + 110 + 400 +

1285 us/day

.4)

+ Heifers)
fR + Ration (3)
+ Ration (6)

.5 * 20 + 5 *

55

(2

The process is exactly the same for the straw and barley"

The feed component values are further adjusted upwards in

the last 60 days of winter for pregnant cows and heifers"
The feed component values are on a per day basis and there-
fore need to be multiplied by the expected number of winter

days. It is not possible for the farmer to know how cold or

long the winter will be. The expected duration of winter in

the Southwest and the Interlake h'as 193 and 199 days, rê-
spectively" These values $¡ere calculated by statistically
examining the distributions used in Subroutine Winter

Length.

2 "3 "1 "& Winter tength

The model randomly selects the actual length of winter

for the upcoming year by using the subroutine Winter Length"

(Sased on the data base provided by the weather station in

Appendix D. ) With the use of this value the actual amount

of forage needed is calculated using the same rations and

procedures described above except the actuaÌ winter length

is the multiplicand.
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The next step of the model is to calculate the yields for
a1fa1fa, wheat, barley and pasture (Subroutines Forage, Pas-

ture, Crop Yie1d). ÀI1 inventories are adjusted upwards by

the annual production. Àny excess forage is sold (Subrou-

tine SeII) totlowed by the purchase of forage if the crop is
unable to meeL the expected demand calculated previously"
(Subroutine Buy 2)

2.3 "'l " 5 Revenue

The revenue calculation occurs in the f.alL/winter season

of the model. The sale of cattle occurs with the selling of

cull colrs, stocker steers and heifers. The weights and

prices at which these cattle are sold is presented in Appen-

dix B. This is followed by the sale of up to 42% ot the

quota for the cereal grain crops" These crop sale values

are totall-ed with the grain sold in the beginning of the

year.

2,3 "1 "6 Costs

The model now shifts into the cost section. The cosL for
raising a particular crop from Àppendix B is on a per hec-

tare basis" The value is totalled for the number of hec-

tares raised for each crop. The cost for the cattle is
based on an animal unit (see Appendix B)" The cost per ani-
ma1 type obtained was generated by multiplying the animal

unit base for the particular animal type by a cost.
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Example:

CaIves

Cows

Economics, Fourth
Anthony Scott, p.

$72"22 * .95

$68"61/animal

fi72.22 * "25

$18.06/animal

fi72"22 * 1.00

ç72.22/animal

Cost Per Animal Type = cost per animal * animal unit

Stocker Males (2.s)

(2"6)

These values are t.hen multiplied by the appropriate num-

ber of animals in each category, À11 the costs are totalled
to provide entire cost to raise the herd. This value does

not include feed costs,

The total cost includes all expenditures on cattle, the

raising of crops and the purchase of feed from an outside

source. The "cosL" of non-purchased feed is the foregone

revenue from not selling the feed15 but is not included in
the calculations. Tota1 revenue is the sum of alt livestock
crop sales from the farm during the financial year" These

two values are subtracted from each other to provide an an-

nual cash income.

(2"7)

Canadian Edition, PauI A" Samuelson and
435.

l5
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2"3"1 .7 CurrenË AeseÈs

The next step of the model is Lhe most importanL Lo Lhe

final anarysis. rt is the calculation of totar assets owned

by the farm. The model determines the value of arr invento-
ries on December 31 (i.e. cereals, forage, and cattle). The

varue of assets are used in the comparison of the different
scenarios. These year-end values as werl as the annuar cash

receipts and expenditures are printed at the end of each

year 3

Total sales of cattle, wheat, barley and

forage; and

Total expenditures

barley, forage,

and

Net cash income.

to produce ca

pasture and

ttle, wheat

machinery;

Àt this point the model has concluded a

will proceed to complete the 22-year trial
scenario.

one-year run and

for a particular

2"3.2 Yield Subroutines

Before discussing the yierd subroutines it is best to de-
scribe how the equations used in the subroutines were devel-
oped.
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Àrl the yierd equations used in the moder have as their
base a long run series of daily weather information" The

data were provided by the Canadian Atmospheric Environmental

service and were used in a series of yield and prant water

use models. These models vrere previously deveroped for the

Manitoba Drought sensitivity studies.r6 For t.he forage and

pasture moders a series of weather stations (Àppendix D) for
both crop districts were run to obtain a percentage distri-
bution of forage yierds, Figure 4" These distributions rvere

then placed into a cumurative probabirity function, Figure

For each of the cumulative probability functions a number

of linear equations v¡ere deveroped (Àppendix E). The sets
of linear equations described the shape of the distribution
curve and were used in the appropriate subroutine,

2.3.2"1 SubrouÈine Forage

The structure used in this subroutine is similar to that
used in all the other yield subrout ines " f.Ihat makes each

subroutine different is the probability equations that are

built into each subroutine (Àppendix E). rn Figures 4 and 5

the percentage frequency distribution of yields for the

southwest is presented. The data were derived from a forage

r6 Canada/ManiLoba Interim Subsidiary Àsreement on Wa ter De-
velop{nent, For Reqional Economic Expansion g"d
Proof inq, Program I t Drought eroof-ng*tudies,

Drouqht
Summary

Report, December 1986, p. 9-13.
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for the Manitoba Drought

The simuration moder predicts first and second cut yields
of f orage based on actual daiJ.y weather data. (Appendix D)

The yierds calculated were used to create a cumurative prob-
ability distribution which produced the equations in Àppen-

dix E"

second cut yields are correlated to the first cut; the
product-moment correlation was between 30 so%. Àlthough
the cuts were correlated, the correl-ation r.¡as not great
enough to allow accurate prediction of the second cut yield
from the first. Nor was it advisable to let the second cut
fluctuate randomly against the first cut. The use of a

first to second ratio (similar Lo the moisture shortfarl
ratios used in the grain yield subroutine) did not produce
satisfactory results and so another method was chosen. This
method involved plotting first cut against the second cut.
This reveared that there were two groupings of data (rigure
6) that differed by their variances, with the use of the
bounds set by the first cut (see Figure 6) maximum and mini-
mum yield can be set for the second cut " À random number

now arlows the second cut to fructuate within these bounds

and still be related to the first cut.

17 pr?uÈ Sensitivitv Ànalvsis
MoiÞture Budqet nèport, I'larc eAgricultural Economics and Farm
ManiLoba, Àugust 1984"

Proiect, Versatile Soil
. Bonneau, Department of
Management, University of
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2.3"2.2 Example of Forage Yield Calculatíon

To understand how this section of the model works it is
expedient to follow an example through the full subroutine.

The following example is for the Southwest region"

The model first chooses a random number between

0 and 1000, tor Lhe example takez 517.

RND = 517, which is divided by 10 to produce a

number between 1 and 100.

RND=517/10=51"7 (2 "8)

It now chooses the appropriate yield equation
(#2 Forage) B (2"9)

cut I = 1600 + 47"89* (nxo 16)

= 1600 + 47"89 * (Sl.Z 16)

= 3309 "673 Ug/hct

Go to determine other yieldsu (subroutines Pasture

and Crop Yield.

Reburn to prediet Cut ?z

Choose a random number (O 1000)s (2"10)

RND = 457, which is divided by 10

RND=457/10=45"7

Set upper and lower proportíonal bounds dependinE

upon first euÈ yields
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High = 3000

Low = 200

DeÈermine second cut yielda

Cut I = 1159"34 + .052 * cuL 1

= 1159"34 + "052 * 3309,673

= 1331 "443 X.g/lnct

DeLermine ratioe

Ratio = Cut 2 - tow/Uíg]n - Low

= 1 331 .443 200/3000 2oo

= "404

Determine proportione

ProP = RND/1 00

= 45 "7 /100

= "457

Determine adjusted second cutå (2 .1&,

Cut 2 = High Sq Rt((1 prop) * (High low) *

(Higrr Cut 2) )

= 3000 sq Rr("s+g * 2800 * 1668.557

= 1407 "24 Ug/hct

Total Annual Forage Production kg/nct) (2,1b)

Cutl+ Cut2-
(3309) + (1407') = 4716

(2.11)

(2.12,

(2"13)



The first cut of 3309.673

hect,are f rom the second cut

kg/hectare of forage for the

kg/hectare

provides a

season.

33

cut plus 1407 "24 Ug/

grand t.ot.aI cf 4716.9

The program now proceeds to other

other crop yields before returning to

subroutines to predict

the main model.

2"3.2"3 Subroutine Pasture

The pasture subroutine is exactly

subroutine except it does not call
or generate nevJ random numbers, but

generated in the forage subroutine.

the equations used for the yields
probability distributions (Appendix

the same as the forage

up any other subroutines

uses the random numbers

The other difference is
are based on different

E).

2"3"2"4 Subroutine Crop Yie1ds

Barley and wheat yields which are used to represent cere-

aI crops for resale, and as feed, vrere calculated by using

an econometrically determined yield function for Manitoba

agriculture from the Manitoba Ðrought Sensitivity Studies.ls

The yield equations can be found in Appendix E" À11 the

variables affecting yields for soil moisture shortfall val-
ues (defined below) were considered to be fixed by region

for the year 1 980.

18 Valerie J. Field and Daryl F" Kraft, mimeo. Drouqht Sen-
sitivitv Ànalvsis Proiect, Crop Yield Analysis in t"tanito-
ba, Department of Agricultural Economics and Farm Manage-
ment "
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À soil moisture shortfall varue is the daity difference
between the amount of water a plant wourd have used versus

the amount, of v¡ater available in the soir, shortfarl varues

are broken down into five growth periods,le The soil mois-

ture shortfalr levels for stages 2 and 3 are combined to de-

rive the first shortfarl distribution (Appendix E). The

distribution for stages 4 and 5 are derived slightly differ-
ently. The ratios of Stages 4 plus 5 divided by Stages 2

plus 3, a Freguency distribution of this new carculated ra-
tio was then deveroped. This provides a method of correlat-
ing the varue of the first shortfarl with the second yet

stiIl allowing for some variation.

2.3"2.5 Example of Crop yield Calculatíon (Southwest
negion )

Example:

Wheat Variety Index (whtvar)

Wheat Fertilizer Levels (wtrtf er )

I ntercept

RND = 51 "7 from forage subroutine

1 "2094

79 "B units
1"587

(2 
" 16)

Versat i le SoiI
Department of

, University of

Subtract RND from 100 to reverse degree of

effect of shortfall, i.e" the higher the

shortfall value the worse the yield.

19 Drouqht Sensitivity Analvsis proiect,
Moisture Budqet ReporL, Marc A. Bonneau,
Agricultural Economics and Farm Management
Manitoba, August 1984.
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RND = i00 51 "7

= 48.3

Shortfall determínaÈion s

SHT23 = 30 + 1.07 * RND

= 30 + 1"07 * 48"3

= 81.68 mm

ExíL to forage model,

RND = 45 "7 from forage second cut

RND = 100 45"7

= 54.3

(2 "17l

(2.18)

SHT45 = SHT23 * ("125 + .019 * RND)

= 81.68 * ("125 + .019 * 54.3)

= 81"68 * 1.1567

-- 94.48 (2 "19)

Insert Ínto yíetd equations (2 "201

WHTYLD = int + In(whtvar) +,086 x In(whtter)
+ "415 *, 1n(Sht23) + "079 * ln(sht45)

.009 * whr23 - "005 * wht45

= 1.587 + In(1.2094) + .0864 In(79.8)
+ "415 * In(81"68) + .078 * ln(94"48) -

" 009 * 81 .68 .005 * 94.48

= 1"587 + .1901 + "3766 1"827 + .355

"7 3512 .4724
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= 3 "128

= EXP (3.128)

= 22.83 bu/acre

met,ric c (2 .21l

22.83 * 67 "27/1000
1 " 5359 tonnes/hectare

This val-ue

main model.

is then added to the wheat inventories in the

2.3.3 Function B{inter Lenqth

The length of winter and its corresponding distributions
were determined for each area by examining historical c1i-
matic data. when there were five continuous days of a mean

Lemperature greater than five degrees cersius (after com-

plete snow melt) pasture vras considered to have started to
grow. By adding 15 days to this value an indication of when

the herd courd start to graze vras determined, Examining a

number of stations and years for each area (Appendix D) the

distributions represented by the equations in Appendix E

were derived.

statistical examination of these distributions showen

that the average lengt.h of winter in each area to be 1 93

days for the southwest and 199 days for the rnterrake.

Convert to
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These values are used to determine Lhe expected forage and

other feed needs.

To determine the actual rength of winter for each year

the distributions vrere used in conjunction with a random

number generator.

The conseguences of having a ronger than expected winter
means that the feed levels on hand may not be expected to
last and the cattreman wilr have t.o purchase forage and oth-
er feeds from outside the farm.

2.3.3,1 Example of Wínter Length Calculation

Àn exampre through the subroutine for the southwest:

Number of days from October 1 5 to January 1 - 77

Number of days from January 1 to April 5 = 95

Choose a random number (O 1000); (2,?2,

RND = 358

Divide by 10:

RND = 358/1A

= 35.8

Input into equaËionss (2 "231

Days=8+"271 *(R¡¡o 9)

= 8 + .271 ,ft. (35.9 g)

=8+ "271 *26"9
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Days = 15.26 after April 5

Days = 15.26 + 95 + 77

Days = 187 days after October 15th

This value is then used by the main model to determine
the amount of fêed needed to make it through the actual win-
ter "

2"3.& FuncÈion Calves

This function was used to determine the number of weaned

calves per 100 female breeding animals.

The distribution used is shown by the equation in Àppen-

dix E. The shape of the distribution $¡as chosen to reflect
a slightry above average management abirity and could be

changed to reflect other circumstances.

2"3"&.1 Examples oÊ CaIvíng Calculation

Example:

CowPoP = 1 00

ehoose a random number (0 1000)s (Z"Zq].

RND = 758

Divide by 10:

RND = 758/10
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= 75.9

Percent calvese (2.25]

calves = 90 + "1667 * (Rno .65)

= 91"8

Change Ëo a percente

Percent calves = 91.9/100

= "918

Calves = Cowpop * % calves

100 * .918

= 91.8 calves weaned

(2.261

This varue is then split up by the main moder into female

and male calves and included in the popuration of the herd.

2,3"5 Subroutine SeIl

The sell subroutine is used to serr the excess forage in
the model" rt assumes that the cattleman will keep up to an

excess of 50% of the expected amount, of forage needed and

the rest is sord at 90% of the farm gate price" The inven-
tory from rast year is reduced by 2s% to express the reduc-

tion in nutritive quality of o1d forage.

2,3 " 5.'l Exanple of Sell Calculation
Example:

Inventory = 150 kg
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Yield = 800 kg

Expected Need = 350 kg

(values reduced for example only)

Reduce inventory by ?ãYe

Inventory=150*"75

= 112 "5

Add new yíelda

Inventory = 112"5 + yield

= 112.5 + 800

= 912 "5

Ratio of inventory/expz

Inventory = 912"S/exp

= 912.s/3s0

Ratio = 2.6

Removal for saleE

(2, 
"27')

(2 "281

(2 "291

( 2,30 )

Rev = (Ratio 1"5)/natio * Inventory * (price * .9)/IOOO

= (2"6 1"5)/2"6 * 912"5 * (s0 * .9)/looo
= 1"1/2"6 * 912"s * 4s/1ooo

= 17 "37

Inventory adjustmentc (2"31)

rnventory = Inventory ( (Ratio 1 "5) /natio*rnventory)
= 912"5 ((2"60 - 1.5)/2"6 * 912"3)

= 912,5 385 "97
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The revenues

to the main model

feed sections of

= 526 "52

and adjusted invent.ory values are returned

where they are used in the net revenue and

the model.

2"3"6 Subroutines Buv and Buv2

The Buy routines are used to purchase forage when needed.

There are two routines so the main model can purchase at thro

different points: (1) January 1st before going on pasture
(nuy) and, (2) in the faII when calculating the expected

amount of forage needed (nuy2)"

This routine calcurates the amount of forage needed and

the transportation cost needed to haul the forage. The

transportation cost is a function of the severity of the

drought. This is determined by examining the forage yierd
on a per hectare basis, the lower the yierd the further the

forage will have to be hauled (fable 5).

TABLE 5

Yields and Distance TraveIled Equivalents used by
Subrout i nes

YieId
t-tonnes/hec tare

Less 1

1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5

Di st.ance
mi les

300 rail 10 truck
0 rail 75 truck
0 rail 50 truck
0 rail 25 truck
0 rail 10 truck
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2"3,6"1 Example ot Buy CalcuLatíon

Example : Yie1d = 1"5 Lonnes

Need = 3.0 tonnes

Price = 50

TransportaÈion Cost,e (2"321

cost = ("06 * rail miles)

+(4"48 + 1.0896 * rrucÐ/11

= "06 * o + (4"49 + 1,089 *, 7s)/11

= 7 "83/tonne

Tot,al Cost e ( 2,33 )

Total Cost = (price + trans cost) * Need

(50+7.83)*Need

= 57.83 * 3

173"49

2.& FINAL REMARKS

The preceeding h'as a detaired description of the computa-

tions of the stochastic model used in this thesis. Final
output from the model is presented in the appendices or in
the description of the final results.



Chapter III
MOÐEL VERTFTCÀTTON

3..I VALIDÃTION

Before further analysis courd be carried out basic as-

sumptions about the data must be validated. The tests car-
ried out v¡ere to corroborate the three following conditions:
(1) there are no trends in the model, (2) the 2100 obser-

vations represent the true population generated by the mod-

eI, and (3) the various scenarios are sufficientry differ-
ent from each other to warrant further analysis.

when the model n¡as initially designed, the concept of a

trend due to infration changing costs or price was rejecLed

for the reasons stated in chapter 2" It s¡as necessary to
check if the base run of the moder (Normar) had any built-in
trends due to the shape of the different probability func-
tions in the model or some other cause. To test this the

moder was run and the data for the years 5, 10 and 15 print-
ed out. The means and variances for each of the years and

crop districts were compared to the means and variances for
all the years and both areas (table 6) "

All the values of the mean-variance analysis were reason-

ably close together for the southwest and any discrepancy in

43
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TABLE 6

Inventory Value of Grain, Forage and Livestock as of
December 31 st (x $1 ,000 )

Southwest
mean units g
var iance $
mean/var

I nterlake
mean units g
variance $
mean/var

At1

190
17,368

.0009

190
18,981

" 0019

Years

5.

190
22,821

.0009

191
19 , 104

"0018

10

190
23,641

" 0008

190
12 ,401

" 002s

15

190
18,293

.0008

190
23 ,431

"0022

the values could be accounted for by sample or rounding er-
ror. The analysis does show that the Interlake may or may

not have a trend" Another analysis was performed because of

the inconclusive results of the above test. Examination of

the corresponding frequency distributions (nigure 7) indi-
cate a similar shape and a non-normal distribution across

time. The mean variance analysis used above works best for
normal distributions. Therefore a chi-square test vras used

to insure the distributions were similar.

If it is assumed that the total distribution of 2100 ob-

servations represents the total population, by dividing the

frequency in each cell by 2100 an expected value for that.

cell based on 100 is obtained (ttre size of the separate

years' runs). The results for both regions from the tests
are presented in Tabre 10" The chi-square varues calculated
fall below the expected chi-square values for all higher de-
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grees of alpha. Therefore, the above analysis coupled with

visual examination of the freguency distribution, Figure 7,

indicated that the shape of all the distributions were simi-
lar enough to assume that,there were no trends built into
the model inadvertently. I f such a trend had occured and

there was no fault in the execution of the program, the

analysis of the data would have had to shifL from a cross-

sectional analysis to a time-series analysis, requiring many

more scenarios"

To check if the 2100 observations produced for the run

represent the total population a chi-square test $¡as per-

formed on the two distributions being used in the previous

analysis" To do this four more runs of the Normal scenario

were performed. Their cell values were totalled and divided
by four to provide an expected value out of 2100 observa-

tions. Then a chi-square test was performed to each of the

base normal runs. The results of the tests are presented in

Table 8" Àgain the chi-square test indicated that the dis-
tribution used is close to normal.

One more proof is necessary before the final analysis can

be performed, to prove that the individual scenarios are in-
deed different from the normal run. If they are not differ-
ent the scenarios would simply show that within the bounds

of the assumption of the model there would be no financial
benefit to carry out one scenario over another. This analy-

sis is again best performed with the chi-square goodness-of-
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TABLE 7

Chi-square Test for Comparison of ContinuiLy Across years
Sout.hwest and Interlake Regions

SOUTHWEST REGION
YEÀR

FIVE TEN FIFTEEIJ

CIII CELL VÀLUE
TOTAL ÀLL YEÀRS VS

FIVE TEI{ FI F'TDEIJ

17 .5 0.0 0. 0 0,0 0.00
I8.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.00
18.5 0.O 0.0 r.0 1.10
19.0 4.0 6,0 2.o 3. 14
19.5 10.0 L2.O 11.0 8.38
20.o 9.0 11.0 8.o 9.67
20.5 11.0 11. 0 10. o 7 .52
21.0 10,0 5.O r2.O 7.29
2r.5 3.O 10.0 4.0 A.76
22.O 6.0 1r.0 9.O 9.43
22.5 15;0 10.0 11.0 10.86
23.0 12.0 9.0 l-1.O 13.43
23.5 16.0 7.O 13.0 13.76
24.Q 4.0 7.O 8.O 5.95
24.5 0.O 1.0 0.0 0.7I
25.O 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.00

0.00 0,00 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
1.10 ]. to 0.01
o.23 2.60 0.42
0.31 1.56 0.82
0.05 0,18 0.29
l-.61 Ì.61 0,81
1.Or O.72 3.05
3.79 0.17 2.59
L.25 0.26 0.02
1.58 0.07 0.00
0.15 r.46 0.44
0.36 3.32 0.04
0,64 0.18 0.70
o.71 0.rr 0.7r
0.00 0.00 0.00

TOTÀL 100.0 100.0 100. o l-00.00 t2.19 13.35 9.90

I2 DÊGREES OF

CIII SQUÀRED VÀLUE
o.25 0.05 0.01

14.845 2r.026 26.280
ÀLPl{¡Ì

FREE DOil

INTERLAKE REGION
Y EÀR

FIVE TEN FIFTEEII ÀLL

CIJI CELL VÀLUE
TOTÀL ÀLL YEÀRS VS

FIVE _Ell* Fr FTIETL_
0. o0 0. oo

18.0 0.0
18. 5 0. 0
19.0 r.0
19.5 4 .0
20,0 5.0
20.5 6.O
2L.0 l-0. 0
2r.5 16.0
22.O l-9.0
22.5 23.0
23.O 12, O

23.5 4.0
24.0 0,0
24.5 0.0
25.O O.O

0.0 0.0 0.o0
0,0 0,0 0.00
0.0 1.0 0. 19
1.0 1.0 l-.10
5,0 1,0 4,L9
4.0 6.0 5.52
8.0 12.0 5.57
9.0 8.0 8.19
8.0 t2.o Io.62

22.O r7.O 19.OO
29.O 27 .O 26.90
13.0 12.O 15.38
r.0 3.0 3.33
0.0 0.o o,00
0.0 0.0 0.00
0.o 0.0 0.00

0.00
0. 00
0.19
0.01
0.01
0.05
0.03
0.40
2.7 3
0. o0
o .57
o.'7 4
0.L3
0. 00
0.00

0.00
0. 19
0.01
0. r6
o .4z
1. O6
0.08
0.65
o .47
0. 16
o.37
1. 6l
0.00
0. 00

0. 00

0, 01
2.43
0. 04
7 .42
0. 00
0. 18
o .2I
0. 00
o.7 4

0. 03
0. 00
0. 00

100.0 100.o 100.o 5.20 14.51100. oo

.o

4. B6

ÀLPIIÀ
11 DEGREES OF FREEDOM

CIII SQUÀRED VÀLUES

o.25 0.05 0.o1
13.700 19.675 24.725

TOTÀL
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TABLE B

Chi-Square Test to Determine NormaI Scenario is
Represent.ative of Total Population SouLhwest and InLerlake

Regions

SOUTHWEST REGION
CÀPI TÂL

VÁLU€
x 11000

scExaR to
XMML

TESI IESI TESI
BCD

IE ST

tEsl
(A . B .
c. o'rl a

x@ vs lEsr
cfl cEU-

vA! u€ s

't75

178
lEl
1U
187
1m
191
19ô
l9't
20¿
205
208
?11
2t1
217
220
zzJ
226
28

2J5
218
211
211
21f
250

22
3ó
12

ltó
't{,5

t0r
97

't1l
85

105
11ó
13J
1t1

118
182
122
&
't5

0
0

.0
0

0
,0
0
0

.0
0

,0
,0
.0
,0
,0
,0
,0
.0
.0
,0
,0
.0
.0
.0
,0

0.0 0.0 0
0.0 0.0 0
2-0 5.0 5

'l I .0 8.0 12
18.0 20-0 19
3ó.0 31.0 37
T¿.O 89-0 ea

1¿0.0 121.0 '115

12ó.0 151.0 t(J
llz-0 128.0 1ló
tzl.o 95.0 102
97.0 76.0 87
84.0 r0r.0 95

1 05 -0 8.8.0 80
l0ó.0 1û9.0 r 15
120.0 il0.0 92
1æ.0 t47.0 111
115.0 ',il8.o 128
163-0 171.0 1ól
ról-0 l7ó.0 152
lóó.0 155.0 162
r0ó.0 1?ó.0 131
51.0 50.0 16
19.0 r7.0 18
0.0 0.0 0
0-0 0.0 0

0 0.0
0 0.0
0 4-0
0 l-0
0 20.0
0 l/.0
0 óó.0
0 t11.0
0 I 70.0
,0 I 19.0
.0 109.0
,0 9¿.0
.0 82.0
.0 97.0
.0 93.0
,0 122.0
,0 tl4-0
.0 171-0
.0 111.0
,0 ló1.0
.0 111.0
,0 't21.0
.0 5t.0
,0 15.0
.0 0.0
.0 0.0

0.00
0. û0
4.00
8.50

19.25
ló.00
7A.'t5

r30.50
I ¿ 7.50
\?E.f5
r08-25
&5-50
90. s0
92.50

't 0 7.00
r 1 t,00
r18.50
11r.25
r ó0.25
tó5.00
r 5ó.50
tz1 .75
50.50
17 -25
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.2,
0.71
0.19
0.00
0.58
1.ól
0.0{
0.00
0.19
0.82
1 -61
0-ót
0.n4
0.21
0.2¿
0.05
L15

1.15
0.00
1-76
o.z9
0.00
0.00

IOIÀt 2100.0 I zræ.0 zr00.o 2100.0 zroo.o l¿læ.oo I z¿.¡t

cHI SOU¡lm mll¡C¡L V^r-Lf€S

^tPH^ 
0.?5 0.05 0.01

?2 DEGREES Of fREEDo{ 26.U J1.92 10.29

INTERTAKE REGION
c^PllÁL
v^Lt€
x 31000

scEx^¡ I 0
I{ORåAL

l€sl lfst rEsl lÉsl
A'CD

tEsf
(a . I .
C . Þrl 1

xoq vs tEsl
cil cElL'
v^tuEs

r75
178
181
184
187
190
l9l
r9ó
199
202
205
203
2t1

217
2¿0
223
226
229
232
235
?18
211

217
250

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1l .0
t 7.0
12-O
53.0
76.0
61.0
ó7.0
9t.0
99.0

121 -0
150.0
211.0
3r 1.0
rn.o
2r.1.0
98.0
ll -0
ó.0
0-0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0-0 0.0 0.0
0. 0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8.0 1¿.0 8-0 1ó.0
9.0 18.0 f1-0 12.0

29.O 1 1.0 15.0 zf.o
5l-o 5ó.0 58.0 52.0
76.0 õ.0 ¿8.0 n.0
75.0 79-0 51.0 ó9.0
8l -0 76-0 9¿.0 8¿-0
87.0 92.0 m.0 71.0

I l9.O 105.0 n.o I ll.0
1lr.o il2.0 110.0 111.0
1ó0 - 0 171 .0 '159- 0 171 .0
2¿1.0 2t5-o 211.0 zlz.0
l2l.o 1c3.0 3ló.0 318.0
3{2.0 120.0 382-0 145.0
215-0 259-0 269-0 211.0
102.0 96.0 118.0 100.0
27.O 29.0 12.0 2E.0
2.0 8.0 5.0 5.0
o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
o.o o.o 0.0 0-0
o.o o.o 0.0 0.0

0-00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1 1.00
ß-25
33.25
5t .T5
ó8-50
ó9.00
8J.25
85.75

103.50
12ó.50
'I óó.00
23t -25
I15.75
317 .25
?51.00
1 0¿ .00
29.00

5-00
0.0û
0.00
0.00
0-00

0-00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
t.06
2.10
0.06
0.82
0.52
J.r7
0.ól
0. 20
0.21 '

1.5¿
0.50
0.07
I-76
0.20
o.15
0.55
0_ 20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

ffiztoo.o 2roo.o zloo.ol¿too.oo I rr.rs

CHI SÛJÀPEO ClIIICAL VAITJES

ÀLPHA 0.25 0.05 0.01
l8 DEGREES Or TREEoCH 2¿.1¿ 10.14 3ó.19
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fit test. The frequency distributions for the different
scenarios are compared t.o the normal run. The results of

this test are provided in Table 9. The results show that

the scenarios are different from the normal run and there-
fore the stochastic dominance technique used in the final
analysis wiIl provide justifiable results.

It should be noted that while the distributions are simi-
lar across a region they are not similar between the two

different regions. The differences are limited to the agri-
cultural uniqueness of the two regions and the assumptions

with respect to grain delivery quotas regulated by the Wheat

Board and the way excess forage is handled in the model

(rigure 7).

The Southwest region's farm assets are most obviously bi-
modal and, secondly, skewed to the left. The starting point

of the distribution is at $190,000. This is the value of

the cattle herd and it is consistent for both regions. The

first peak of this distribution is due to the quota imposed

by the l{heat Board. If the quanLity of grain produced is
greater than the quota, the farmer is forced to stockpile
the excess grain until a below average yield year occurs 

"

This stockpile does not seem to exceed the $230,000 level"
The second peak is due to the forage selling constraint in

the model (as explained in Chapter 2 Subroutine SelI)" The

forage is stockpiled until the farmer has 150% of. expected

need. At this point he sells the excess forage producing

the drop from the second peak.



The value of inventory for a farm

50

in t.he I nterlake i s
skewed to the left with only one peak, though there is a

slight plateau at the $210,000 level" This again is due to
the same constraints imposed on the southwesL but the agri-
curtural unigueness of the two regions becomes self-evident.
The same grain quota is imposed on both regions but because

the rnterrake's grain yields are lower than the southwest

the quota However, forage yields are relatively higher in
the rnterlake and this is expressed by the higher frequency

values of the peak in the regions' distributions. (Note the

inventory worth peak of the rnterlake corresponds to the

second peak of the Southwest region")
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TABLE 9

Chi-Square Test to Determine that the Normal Scenario is
Different from Other Scenarios Southwest and Interlake

Regions

SOUTHWEST REGION

C',P¡ IÂL
vALt €

x3 t 000

9C€!¡,R I O

*oex.Al LESS tût |ESS 20t FotE t0¡ tloRE zû¡

ctf sûJm80 cEt-L v^Lws
koff ( vs eoRx^L vs IoRML vs tfrr(ÁL vs
tEss lof tEss 201 r{of,E t01 ÍeE 2ûf

r8r
1U
t87
t90
t9J
19ó
tca
m2
2û5
20{¡
2ll
¿11
217
220
22r
226
2æ
232
235
238
211
211

f8t275
fit467I
1728t2911
lô ls 5't 20 2671 98 107 . 5t 62121 1lf 117 121 9t132 112 I 19 t1t 104

lfi ilo loJ ilo 1æ6{t 92 ¡E il2 119
91 91 6f toj 12t
8991 958l iló
108 102 tl] 94 101il5 111 t00 fi5 120It5 il4 il9 ltó l1o115 I 16 tJo tll t58
129 tJ4 lJ8 t5ó 119
162 ró5 115 t9t ,tóJ

r81 r5l t5ó lEó 1'16176 155 t59 rË 175
128 129 llj t05 6319 ó6 71 tó 25
15r826lt5

0
0
5,
0,
0,
1.
2,
0.

0.

.50 2f.00 5.3J 0.00
,8¿ 2.27 1 .15 t.45
,12 lt.z( 1.7ó 0.5J
,0J ó.?5 7. il 2.t8,7A 11.t2 7.,t5 t.9510 t.ló 0.00 5.8876 t.28 1.70 5.910t 0.56 0.0t 2.9¿18 t.14 6.55 lo.9¿00 7-76 0.8ó il.59
u8 0.¿0 0.28 6.t9
lJ 0.21 t.E1 0.15
0l t.50 0.04 0.4101 0.r1 0.0¡ 5.1t0l 1.55 0.0J Í.r7
t9 0-ól 5.65 !-1001 f.78 5. t9 0.01
3l J.{5 0.14 0.14
5't t.ó4 0.05 0.01
0l 0.20 (.lJ 15.E¿
t7 12.f6 l.(5 ll.EOó0 E.07 l.0z 6.6t

TOIAT I re.ro t07.91 55.782 t00 2t 00 zt00 2 t00 2100 98-8ó

CII¡ SOUARED CRII¡CAL VALU€S

^LPH^ 0.25 0.05 0.01
2¿ oÉcRE€s 0r ÍREEoo{ 26.u J1.92 a0.æ

INTERTAKE REGION

cÆt IAt-
VALIJ€

¡s I 000

scEt^R to

ImK^C LESS tof L€SS ¿0f XORE tof XmE 20f

cfft s8^RE0 c€u- v^Llfs
HfiXAL VS HüUI VS TqML VS ÍORML YS
t-Ess lox LESS 2ûr ¡OeE tof t{oRE 20¡

l8l
t84
187
190
191
I
199
202
205
208
211
21(
217
220

226
229
232
235
¿J8

24

00000
00000
6 21 6 to loll l¿ 7 19 t2Js 10 27 J5 2361 52 70 10 11ól t6 EO 7s 15E0 8l ót óo 8ó61 82 79 69 ó589 tol 6l E7 9¿lrl 109 lló 92 ilO121 ljs 159 lJ1 11f154 ró1 .t5ó tóa 191231 219 217 211 2J5lJ5 Jlt ll5 29f 2S1y0 355 357 tóo Jlz2J5 25ó ¿06 21A 2r2

l ló 16 6ó 125 fi8tf 25 t8 Jt t5511f9.0 0 0 o o00000

0,00 0,00 0.00 0.000.00 0.00 0.00 o.oozl.lj 0.00 o.5o o.5o0.62 t -15 5.82 o_090.71 t.E5 0.00 ¿.llt.3t t.Jl f.2! ...71
l.ó9 5.92 t.21 J.z.r0.01 l.ól 5.oo o.(55.0ó J.5¿ 0.19 0.022.20 0-¿0 0.01 0.ro0.01 0.25 t.¿5 0.ol0.98 9.6A 0 -81 r.zf0.12 0-05 1.27 lo-190.96 0.72 o.2l o-oo1.t2 0.00 (.Jt E.7o0.óó 0.85 r.r8 0.190.00 l. t0 0.12 o.o4

I !. t9 t.t6 o.7o o. oJJ.69 9-76 o-11 o. u0.20 1.20 o.Eo 5.200.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo
IOTAT 2100 ztoo 2lO0 ZIOO ZtOo 57,5t 5t.56 J5.87 (0.t7

cff¡ sou^RED cRtltcr[ v^tuEs

^LPff^ 0.25 0.05 0.0t
16 o€cR€€s oÉ fÊEÉDOt 22.72 JO.r4 ló.t9



Chapter fV

ANALSSTS OF THE DATA ÃND APPLTCÀTION OF METHODS

The original intent of this thesis was not to examine

whether it is financially desireabre for a cattleman to car-
ry out the proposed scenarios but whether it was financially
advantageous to forrow one of the forage production alterna-
tives. with these factors in mind, the indicators that v¡ere

chosen to be examined do not falI into strict accounting

framework but were considered the best in examining the sce-

narios.

rncreased forage production and storage should reduce the

impact of a drought on an individual farmer. The method

used to examine this hypothesis was to look at the farmer's
sit.uation just before the beginning of a new season. rnven-

tory levels defined by capital worth indicate how werl an

individuar wirl be buffered in the upcoming year, The more

crops and forage stored the larger the buffer in case of a

low yielding crop. Therefore, the scenario that sustains
the frequency distribution showing higher inventory capital
has the best drought. buffering effect"

capital worth defined in the rnodel includes forage, grain

and livestock as of December 31st. of each year. rt does not

include the varue of machinery, buirdings, rand or cash on

-52
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hand. Exclusion of machinery, buildings, and land from the

capital worth carcuration is justified in that the different
scenarios are based on the same farm and machinery comple-

ment and the increase or decrease of wear on the machinery

can be considered minimal from scenario to scenario. There-

fore, the machinery, buitdings, and land would only add

scale to the capital worth,

formation.

and may disguise pertinent in-

The second varue not incruded in capitar worth determina-

tion r¡as bank deposits. Year to year cash on hand is the

residual after alt expenses are paid. The moder did not in-
clude a househord unit but onry examined the primary revenue

and cost producing areas of the farm. Therefore it would be

impossible to determine how much cash wourd remain after
househord expenditures. Any extra cash was assumed to be

spent on household durables and services.

The exclusion of cash from the model arso insures that
the benefits derived from the different scenarios are di-
rectly attributable to the different cropping rotations,

The way capital worth is defined allows the examination

of the inventory leve1s at a fixed point each year. The

scenario that has the highest sustained capitar worth can be

considered the primary criterion of the best alternative for
the cattleman,
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The second criterion to be examined concerns the cash re-
lated activities; revenue produced from the sale and annual

expenses of all commodities produced on the farm. These

factors will be examined after capital worth identifies
which scenario, if âoy, is preferable. Net revenue compari-

sons wiIl reveal whether the scenario chosen is best in

terms of cash income or whether any of the other scenarios

offer alternatives if both capital and revenue positions are

cons idered "

&"1 STOCHASTIC DOMINANCE TESTS

The data have been shown to be trendless; therefore anal-
ysis of all 2100 observations could occur at one time. Fol-
lowing the procedure set out by Hardaker and Tanago20 the

analysis of the data nas performed in three steps:

1"

2.

The cumulative probability functions for
io were generated from the data"

These data were loaded into a plotting
compared graphically to the normal case

each scenar-

program and

, Figures I
and 9"

FSD was not present since the distributions cross on

another (see section 1.3"1).

20 'Assessment of the Output
ê1', Australian Journal of
ber 1973, J.B" Hardaker and

of a Stochastic Decision Mod-
Àqricultural Economics, Decem-
A.G" Tanago.



J" The examination of the graphs

present and further analysis

Values for SSD were derived by

SSD Calculation;

55

indicated that SSD was

had to be carried out"

using equation 4"1"

(4.1)

the Har-

analys i s

since the

the same

areas of

the true

SSD

For 1

E(r(i)*x) - (¡l(i)'tx)

=1toZ

T

N

X

trial,T=1-4i
base scenario;

value of capital between

1 75,000 to 250,000 increment

where:

3,000;

I = number of midpoint intervals
in the frequency

distribution"

The results are displayed in Table 10" Unlike
daker and Tanago study it r¡as not necessary in this
to measure the areas of each frequency rectangle

midpoints and the v¡idt.h of each f requency ceIl were

for each scenario. If they were different, the

each would have to have been subtracted to find
areas and the final SSD numbers"

The final outpuL from this analysis is summarized in

terms of eight numbers, four for each crop district (rabre

11). EquaÈion 4"1 t¡as used to carcurate the varues thaL had
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the normal run as its base, (i.e., the second number in the

equation)" Therefore, a negative number would indicate that
the scenario being compared hras not as good as the normar

run and the larger the negative number the worse the scenar-

io" The ranking of the scenarios from best to worst are as

shown in Table 1 1 :

TABLE 11

Ranking of scenarios by second Degree stochastic Dominance
Test for Capital WorLh

Scenario vs . NormaI

Southwest I nter lake

More 10%
More 20%
NormaI
Less 20%
Less 10%

Rank 1

2
3
4
5

SSD

1158
0

-12
-47 1

-774

SSD

777
54

0
-948

-1609

More 10%
Normal
More 2A%
Less 20%
Less 1A%

The next set of data Lhat was chosen to be examined is
net revenue" À second degree stochastic dominance test v¡as

performed on the data though in this instance the base scen-

ario was the one shown to be best in the inventory worth

anarysis (uore 10%). using this scenario as the base it is
more clearly seen whet.her any of the other scenarios provied

a better cash flow stream during a financial year" The re-
sults for these tests can be seen in Figures 10 and 11 and

Table 12" The summary table (tabre 13) provides interesting
results "
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TABLE 1 3

Ranking of scenarios by second Degree stochastic Dominance
Test For Net Cash Income

Scenario vs" More 10%

Rank Southwest SSD

1

2
3
4
5

Less 20%
More 20%
More 10%
Less 10%
NormaI

1018
654

0

-256
-850

SSD

20c
0

-20
-40

-200

I nterlake

More 20%
More 10%
Less 10%
Normal
Less 20%

Two anomal ies occur : f i rst ,

better than the one chosen in

the rankings different in the

two anomalies it is necessary

rately.

why are some of the scenarios

the first analysis and why are

two regions? To answer these

to examine the two areas sepa-

First, let us consider the InLerlake" The scenario which

increased forage area by 20 percent provides a larger cash

income than More 10% and can be exprained by the specifica-
tion of the model. when the moder was adjusted to raise
more forage by increasing the seeded area, it did so fotrow-
ing the distribution provided to it by the yield equations.

Additionar forage output in excess of the forage require-
ments becomes availabre for sale, This revenue was collect-
ed in the carendar year unlike the sare of grains which is
split over two years.

AnoLher factor not quite as obvious, but infruencing the

ranking, is the marginal revenue per hectare from the crops,

rndicaÈions from the rankings suggest the marginar revenue
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from forage production in the rnterlake is the same or

srightly greater than the marginar revenue from the sare of

barrey and wheat. First, none of the scenarios which re-
duced the area seeded were found to provide a larger cash

income than the base scenario (t'tore 10%) " Though it is in-
teresting to note that one (less 1o%) does have a higher
ranking than the Normal scenario. The second factor is that
the average area required to be in forage is ress than that
for the southwest (43.5 hectares vs. 50.5 hectares in Normal

scenario). This indicates that the annuaJ- expected forage

yierd per hectare is higher in the rnterrake. Therefore ad-

ditional- areas planted to wheat in lieu of forage would have

to contribute more revenue than selling forage. This can be

better explained in the following example:

I nterlake

Break even
Revenue/tonne yield (tonnaqe)

Forage 90
Wheat 111

Forage Yield 4

Wheat yield *

Wheat yield *

Wheat yield =

Wheat yield =

tonnes*54.81=219"24
1 50.67 111 "57 = 219 "24

150"67 = 330.81

330"81/150"67

2"20 tonnes/hectare

$

"72
"57

$
54 .81

1 50.67
1"66

"74

(4.2)

Therefore,

have Lo yield
forage yielded 4

20 tonnes/hectare,

tonnes/hec ta re

in order for

wheat would

the wheaL to

if
a

Cost,/hec ta re
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be abre to purchase enough forage to make up for the rost
area producing forage" Às the expected forage yield rises
so does the expected yierd of wheat necessary to sustain the

herd's forage requirement, since Less 10% comes above Nor-

mar in rankings this would indicate the above situation
(i"e", area in wheat which is able to supplement forage pur-

chase) occurs somewhere between the Less 10% and Norma1.

For the southwest, two scenarios which provide more cash

income are at opposite ends of the scenario extremes, Less

20% and More 20%. Àgain, these factors are explained by the

margins between the total sare and costs of raising the crop
in this particurar area of the province. rn this case the

reasons are completery opposite from that of the Interlake.
The yierd returns from wheat are able to compensate for the

reduction of forage acresr ês long as the area being removed

is rarge enough to generate enough revenue (i.e. 10% more is
not enough while 20% more land is enough). The fact that
More 20% shows up as a revenue increasing scenario is due to
the initial reason exprained for the rnterrake; the sare of

any excess forage accrues in one time period and benefits
the farmer in that one year not over two years as in the

sale of crops"

since the anomalies that have occured within the net rev-

enue analysis can be explained, does the analysis provide us

with insight or conclusions? The answer is a reserved yes.

These results should onry be used with the initiar anarysis
of inventory to provide any conclusive results.
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&"2 COMFARISON CIF CASI{ TsqCO&flE AND T&fi¡ENTORg

The conclusions that can be drawn from this analysis are

dependent on how the initial criteria were developed. For

this thesis the main purpose vras to see if keeping a stock

of forage on hand would, in the long run, be justified by

reducing the economic impact of a drought. The first analy-

sis carried out on inventory showed that the increase in
f orage raised the inventory leveI but t.here was a rimit t.o

the amount of forage that courd be grorl'n before realizing
the overall value of inventories" Thi s point !¡as in the

neighborhood of growing 10% More forage. At or around this
point the amount of extra forage produced more than compen-

sated the farmer for the potential loss in income from the

sale of wheat. The second set of anaryses were performed to
identify whether this arso increased or stabilized farm cash

income" Table 14 summarizes the two analyses for each area

of the province 
"

This table provides a way of cross-referencing each scen-

ario, For each analysis the base scenario is highlighted
with an '*', therefore any scenario below the r*f would be

worse than the base scenario and any above would be better.
rt is arso important to note that buffering the effects of a

drought is considered a high priority which means the exami-

nation of inventory first"
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TABLE 14

summary of stochastic Dominance Rankings For Inventory and
Cash Income

Rank

1

2
3
4
5

Rank

Southwest

I nventory

More 10%
* Normal

More 20%
Less 20%
Less 10%

I nterlake

I nventory

More 10%
More 20%

* NormaI
Less 20%
Less 10%

Revenue

Less 20%
More 20%
More 10% *
Less 10%
Normal

Revenue

More 20%
More 10% *
Less 10%
NormaI
Less 20%

1

2
3
4
5

* = Base comparison scenario

4 
" 3 souTI{wEsT

For the southwest examination of the inventory shows that
only one scenario provied to be more stabilizing than the

normar scenarios, this is the scenario to raise 10% more

forage. The revenue analysis shows that there are two other
scenarios which provide more revenue than the More 10% scen-

ario" However, each of these scenarios do not provide as

good a capitar buffer against a drought as does the Normal_

scenario or More 10% scenario and therefore are excluded.
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& "& T3{TERLAKE

For the Int.erlake examination of inventory shows Lhere

are two scenarios that have drought mitigating aspects, More

10% and More 20%" The revenue analysis shows that the same

two scenarios are at the top but in reverse order" This

would indicate that the best scenario in the rnterrake actu-
a1ly falls between these two scenarios and further analysis
would be required to determine the exact point"



Chapter V

coNcrusloNs

The objectives laid out at the beginning of this thesis
were (1) to see whether it is economicarly desirable for a

catLleman to raise more forage than his expected require-
ments to protect himserf from financial hardship should a

drought occur, and (2) to develop a methodology to demon-

strate i f there may be a benefit for governments to encour-

age on-farm storage of forage rather than paying out rarge

sums of money at infrequent periods. These objectives were

met with varying degrees of success.

5"1 O\TER.åLL ST'MMARY

The first objective hras met barring the constraints stat-
ed at the end of this chapter" The storage on-farm does in-
crease the ability of the farmer to withstand a poor har-
vest" This can be seen by both the rankings of the capital
worth and the rankings of net revenue over the normal- run

(tabre 14). The rnterlake seems to benefit the most from

this recommendation since the difference between the return
per hectare for growing wheat vs. forage is much smarler

than for the southwest, rn other words the rnterlake is
better at growing forage than wheat when compared to the

Southwest..

69
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The results for the Southwest, on the other hand, indi-
cate that a farmer in t.he area would be better in the 1ong

run in a drought buffering scenario if he did grow more for-
â9ê, but almost all the other scenarios show that the farmer

in the area could be better off by not following drought mi-

tigating practices assumed in the model, since the best rev-

enue producing scenario was the one raising the least amount

of forage. Therefore one is led to berieve that Lhe South-

west, although it is more prone to drought conditions would

be better off raising cerear crops on comparable rand leav-
ing the production of forage and beef cattle to other areas

of the province"

These conclusions all have to be weighed by the assump-

tions used for the costs and returns from the raising of

crops" The next most logical step in further analysis wourd

be to incorporate a stochastic price for forage and cereals
to help aid in further examination of net revenue.

The

vent i on

veloped

veloped

operat i

objecti
have to

prices,

ernment

second objective of the degree of government inter-
was only partly met" The analytical procedure de-

was the major contribution of this study. It de-

a working model of an on-farm cow-cal-f/stocker

on and can be used as a base to examine the stated

ve and other farm management issues. The model would

be adjusted to aIlow varying farm sizes, commodity

and costs" As wellr ân in-depth study of the gov-

sponsored farm aid packages would have t.o be linked
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with the output from a more scenario ext,ensive anarysis pro-
duced by an updated version of t.his model,

The following is a list of caveat,s for the existing mod-

e1:

( 1 ) No savings of income in excess of

household needs.

(2) À11 prices and economic criteria
remain constant, for 1979.

(3) Forage is a homogeneous resource.

Future deveropments of the model wourd require the fol-
lowing adjustments to be made:

(1) Stochastic prices and costs.

(2) Accrual measurment of income, not cash.

(3) Borrowing to meet forage shortfall
and pay off loans.

(4) Capital accounting of fiscal asseLs

such as bonds.

(5) Herds change with good and bad years.

The current moder however has shown there are drought mi-

tigating benefits to be derived from the storage on-farm of

forage "
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PROGRAM ITSTTSqGS
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l4a i n flodel

Note: flodel must be submitted by set.

I ines I - 8 ¡o¡ Control Language

9 - 23 Variable and function decìaration statements

2\ - l+3 Read in data f or program

32 - 35 Start of 100 rep

36 - 37 Crop d i str i ct swi tch

38 - 51.1+ Set number of hectares of forage for scenario

52 - 63 Set starting values for program

6l+ - 69 Start for Z2-year-run

70 - 93 Sale of wheat and barley inventory after Jan. I

9\ - 95 ¡'cSub for Purchase of feed

97 ¡'cSub f or b i r th and wean i ng of ca lves

98 - ì07 Age cattle one year

108 - I 14 Adjust percentage of female calves kept to

maintain .l00 breeding herd

ll5 - 128 Place cattle into any array for later use

129 - 146 Amount of alfalfa, barley, straw needed for

expected wi nter

1l+7 r'cSub number of actua I days in wi nter

148 - 156 Total amount of feed needed for cattle

157 - ì58 :'cSub forage, wheat, barley, pasture yields

per hectare

159 - .164 Total amount of crop grown on-farm

165 * 167 I ncrease wheat and bar I ey i nventor i es by above

.l68 tcsub sel I expected excess forage

169. trsub purchase extra forage if needed
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170 - 176 Comments

177 - 180 Set summary ar ray to 0.0

l8l - .l88 Determine revenue from sale of cattìe

189 - .|90 Total al I cattle revenue

l9l - 221 Fall sale of wheat and barley (up to Dec. 3l)

222 - 225 Total costs for growing crops

226 - 233 Total cattle costs determined by animal

type and un i t

23\ - 237 flachinery replacement cost

239 Totaì revenue

2l+O Tota I cos ts

2\l - 2\2 Net worth (total revenue - total cost)

2\3 - 256 Total capital value of stocks on hand

260 - 279 Pr i nt i ng statements

280 End of loops

281 - 282 End of program

283 - 290 Statements which place subroutines in program

¡'cSubroutines are discussed below.
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¡4A IN-¡4ODEL

.12 SUB ALL JOBS \,J I TH TAGS

1. //ANNEXI JOB',,,T=15,1=10,F=BAl2,l=5'
2. // txtc WATFlv

3. A / /G0. FT08F00ì DD DSN=B0NNEAU.THES I S.0UTPUT.N0Rt4AL, D I SP=SHR

3. 18 / /GO. FT08F00l DD DSN=BoNNEAU.THES I S. 0UTPUT.l40RE ì0, D I SP=SHR

3. I lC / /G0.FT08F00l DD DSN=BoNNEAU.THES I S.oUTPUT.f40RE20,DlSP=SHR
3.20 / /GO: FTOSFOOl DD DSN=BONNEAU.THES I S.OUTPUT.ALLFOR, D I SP=SHR

3.38 / /G0. FT08F00l DD DSN=BoNNEAU.THES I S.oUTPUT. LESS 
.l0, 

D I SP=SHR

3.l+F / /GO.FTOSFOOI DD DSN=BONNEAU.THES I S.OUTPUT.LESS2O,D I SP=SHR

3.5G / /GO. FTOSFOOI DD DSN=BONNEAU.THES I S.OUTPUT.NFORGE, D I SP=SHR

\. / /G0.FT09F00l DD DSN=B0NNEAU.THESI S.WE IGHTS.PRI CES'Dl SP=SHR

5. //eO.FTl0F00l DD DSN=B0NNEAU.THESI S.CHECK.DATA,D ISP=SHR
6. / /G0. FTì 2F001 DD SYS0UT=A

7. //G0.SYSlN DD ¡t

8. S¡oe t,lATFIV T4ARC.BONNEAU,NOEXT

9. REAL Y IELD/O.O/ ,PY I tLD/o .O/ ,CIJT1, CUT2, RT l0N (3,6) , INVENT
IO. REAL PAST,WHTYLD/O.O/,BARYLD/O.O/,HCTPST,HCTFOR,PRICE(ì5)
Ìì. REAL REV(il),WEtGHT(tO),CATREV,CRPREV,AU(.l0),CATLE(10)
12. DATA RTION/6.0,0.0,2.2,5.5,1.8,0.0,5.0,0.9,0.0,7.0,2.7,3.6,
t3. #6.\,o.o,o.o,l ì.0,2.0,0"0/
I4. REAL ALPHA,FDOATS,STRAW,COST(2,6)
15. REAL NETWTH,ToTCST,ToTREV,I,lACH lN
I6. REAL CPTTOT,CPTWHT,CPTBAR,CPTFOR,CPTCTL
t7 . REAL CATCST/t .0/,WHTCST/2.0/,BARCST,/3"0/,F0RCST/\.0/,PSTCST/5"O/
I8. INTEGER CROPD,DAYCl/O/,DAYC2/O/,DAYS,YEAR,TYPE
tg. INTEGER yRLNc¡4/50,/,YRLNGF/30/,HtEFER/20/,CoWP0P/1OO/,CLFP0P
20. I NTEGER CALF F , CALFI'1, CALFR, STCKF , STCKI'l, BULLS/5/, REPS

21. C FUNCTION DEFINING
22. I NTEGER CALVES,WI NTIR
23. REAL PASTUR
2I+. C D0 22 l=.I,6
25. C WRITE(12,rr) (RTl0N(J,l),J=l,3)
26. C 22 CoNTINUE
27. READ(9,500) (WEIGHT(l),1=1,10)
28. READ(9,500) (PRlcE(l),1=.|,12)
29. READ(9,500) (AU(l),1=l,lo)
30. READ (9,500) ( (CoST (J, t) , t=1,6) ,J=1,2)
3t. 500 F0RF1AT(2X,Fro.2)
32" C

33. C i4AJoR L00P FoR REPS

3t4" c

35. D0 l0 REPS=I,]00
36" c
37" D0 l0 CROPD=I,2
38. r F (CR0PD. EQ.2) cor0 2

39. c cD r CoNSTANTS
40. HCTPST=259.0

4l.A HCTF0R=50.5
42.c HCTF0R=0.5
43.D HCTF0R=258.5

43" lB ucTF0R=55.55



\3.2c
\3.38
1+3 

" 
l+F

44.
\5.
\6.
\7.
48.

49.A
50.G
5l .D

5r.rB
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HcTF0R=60.60
HCTF0R=45.45
HCTF0R=40.40

EXpDAy= I 93
REV (10) =0.0

GOTO I
CD 2 CONSTANTS

HCTPST=259.0
H CTF 0R=43 .5

HCTF0R=0.5
H CTF 0R=258 . 5

HCTF0R=47 .85
¡161¡6¡=!2.20
HCTF0R=39. t5
,1ç1¡ gp=34 . g0

EXpDAy= I 99
REV(.l0)=0.0

CONT I NUE

NETWTH=O .0
CULPCT=. I lr3
I NVENT=O .0
WHTINT=O"0
BAR I NT=O .0
l^IHTQTA=2!9r,.| 748 .5r, .67 / 1oo0
BARQTA=2! 9x1667 . 8,t . 33l I ooo
CA L F R=20
COWP0P= I 00

START

D0 l0 YEAR=l,22
^ rr¡ -L -r¡ -r¿ -r- -r¡ ,r- aL rr¡ .r¡ .r, rr¡ .r- .r¡ -L -r-L ¿rrrrrrr¿r¿r¿r

a

C I.JHEAT SALES
c

SA L ES=WHT I NT- . 58¡IWHTQTA
r F (sALES.GT.0.0) c0T0 20r

WHTSLI=WHTINT
WHT I NT=0.0

G0T0 210
WHTSL 1=. !g:IWHTQTA
WHT I NT=SALES

2IO CONT I NUE

c l.JRtTE(t0,ì00) YEAR,cRoPD,WHTINT,WHTSLt,SALES
c
C BARLEY SALES
c

SALES=BAR I NT- . 58¡tBARQTA
r F (SALES . GT " 0 .0) c0T0 220

BARSLI=BARINT
BARINT=0"0

c0T0 230
BARSL 1 =. fg*BARQTA
BAR I NT=SALES

PURCHASE FORAGE AFTER JANUARY

51.2C
51 .38
5r "4F

52.
53.
5l+.
55.
56.
57.
58"
59.
60.
6t.
62.
65"
6\.
65.
66"
6l .

68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73"
7\"
75.
76"
77"
78.
79.
80.
8r.
82.
8¡.
84.
85"
86.
87.
88"
89.
90"
9r.

201

220

c

c
c
c
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92. C

93. 230 CoNT r NUE

9\. CALL BUY(CNOPO,INVENT,YIELD,REV(IO),PRICE(I2),HCTFOR)
95. rF(rNVENT.LT.0.0) TNVENT=0.0
96. c t^lRtrr (10,100) yEAR,cRopD, TNVENT

97 . CLFPoP = CALVES (CoWPoP)

98. CALFF = cLFPoPrco.5o
99. CALFI4 = CLFPOP-CALFF

I 00. H I EF ER = CALFR
l0l. BHFER = HIEFER
I 02. STCKF = YRLNGF

103. STCKI4 = YRLNGH,l04. 
YRLNGF = CALFF-CALFR

.l05 . YRLNG¡/I = CAL Fl4

t 06. col,tcul = ÇulpÇJ:kcowPoP
107. HFRKP = COWCUL/BHFER
ì 08. lF(HFRKP.GT.l"0) HFRKP = .l.0
t09. cowPoP = (BHFER'THFRKP+.5) + CoWPoP - CoWCUL

I ì0. PCT = 0.0
t. tF(cowpop.LT.r00) PCT = 1.05 - (cOwPoP/100)
2. REppCT = (CoWP0P :t (pCT+.20)) / CALtt
3. lF (REPPCT.GT.l.0) REPPCT = 1.0

lì4. CALFR = CALFF :t REPPCT
r r5. c
II6. C PLACE CATTLE NU¡1BERS IN ARRAY

rì7.c
r r8. CATLE (r) =srcKM
I I 9. CATL E (2) =STCKF
120. CATLE (3) =yRlttCt't
l2l. CATLE(4)=YRLNGF
122. CATLE (5) =cRlrn
123. CATLE (6) =CALF F

12\. CATLE (7) =u I EF ER

125. CATLE (8) =BULLS
126. CATLE (9) =cowPoP
127. CATLE (to¡ =sH¡,*
128. c I.JRtTE (t2,rc) CoWPoP,BHFER,CALFR,YRLNGF,YRLNGIVI,STCKF,STCK¡4
129. C

ì30.c FEED DETERTITNATr0N SECTT0N
r3r. c
132. ALPHA = RTION(l,l)"r(CoWPoP+BHFER)+RTl0N(.l,2)¡"(CALFR)
133. # +RTt0N(t,3¡",(YRLNGH+YRLNGF)+RTl0N(1,4)'t(C0\,JP0P,10.0)
ì 34 . # +RT l 0N ( 1 ,6) 't (BULLS)

135. FDoATS = RTI0N(2, ¡):t(CoWPoP+BHFER)+RTl0N (2,2)rt(g¡¡t*,
136. # +RTt0N (2,3¡x (vRl-nen+vRLNGF)+RTt0N (2,4),t (cowpop'to"o)
137 . # +RT loN (2,6) r, (BULLS)

t38. sTRAw = RTt0N (3, t),t (c0t^lp0p+BHFER)+RTt0N (3,2) ic (cRtrn)
139" # +RTl0N (3,3)'r (YRLNGH+YRLNGF)+RTl0N (3,4) t (C0WP0P¡I0"0)
140. # +RT I 0N (3, 6) 't (BULLS)

t4t. pAsT = RTt0N (ì,5) r, (BULLS+C0WP0P+HtEFER+CALFF+CALF¡1

1t+2. # +sTcKf4+sTcKF)
143. ALPEXP = ALPHA :t EXPDAY

I44. OATEXP = FDOATS :t EXPDAY

145. c I^lRtTE(12,100) YEAR,CRoPD,ALPHA,FD0ATS,STRAW,PAST
146. c
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\7 . DAYS=br I NTER (CRoPD) +77
48. c t,/RtTE(t2,¡r) CRoPD,DAYS
I+9. ALPHA = ALPHA :t DAYS- (RTION (I,I)T. (COWPOP+AHFERfTHFRKP).* (DAYS-60))

150. # +(RTl0N(.l,{):'r(C0WPoP+BHFERT(HFRKP):t(onvS-60))
l5l. FD0ATS = FD0ATS ¡tDAYS- (RTt0N (2,1) r, (COWpOp+AHFER'THFRKP),t (DAYS-60))
152 . # + (RT I 0N (2, !) ,t (C0WPoP+BHF ERiTHFRKP) ¡t (DAYS-60) )
153. STRAW = STRAW :r DAYS- (RTt0N (3,1) r, (CoWPoP+BHFERtcHFRKP)'t (DAYS-60) )
15\ . # + (RT I 0N (3, 4) ,t (C0!,JP0P+BHF ERTcHFRKP) :t (DAYS-60) )

155 . PAST = PAST :t (288-DAYS)
156. ìoo FoRHAT ('| ', ,2X,2t4,6Ft0.2)
157. CALL FORAGE (CROPD,YIELD,PYIELD,I,IHTYLD,BARYLD)
I58. I,JRITE (IO, IOO)YEAR,CROPD,YIELD,PYI ELD,WHTYLD,BARYLD
159. YItLD = YIELD )t HCTFOR

I60. C WRITE (IO,]OO)YEAR, CROPD,ALPHA,FDOATS,STRAW,ALPEXP,YIELD
I6I. PYIELD = PYIELD I'C HCTPST
162. WHTYLD = I^/HTYLD ,t (259-HCTFOR) ,', .67
i63. BARYLD = BARYLD ?'r (259-HCTF0R) t, .33
164. c wRtrE (12, i00) yEAR,cRoPD,\,JHTYLD,BARYLD

165. I,IHTTNT = WHTTNT + WHTYLD

166. BARINT = BARINT + BARYLD - FDOATS / IOOO
167 . c
t68. CALL SELL(CR0PD,tNVENT,ALPEXp,YtELD,PRtCE(ì2),REV(10))
169. CALL BUY2 (CROPD, INVENT,YI ELD,REV(IO) ,PRI CE (I2) ,HCTFOR)
170. C t.lRtTE(t2,t00)YEAR, CRoPD,ALPHA,YIELD,
171 " C l,lRtrE(t2,100)YEAR, CRoPD,ALPHA,YIELD,
172. C WRtrE (i0, t00) YEAR, CRoPD,ALPHA,Y I ELD,

NVENT
NVENT
NVENT

173" C WRTTE (ì0, t00)YEAR,CRoPD,BARYLD,BARINT,bJHTINT,I^IHTYLD
174. c
175. C REVENUE AND CoST SECTToN
176. c
177. D0 50 K=l,9
I 78. 50 REV (() =e "e179. CATREV=0.0
t80. c
l8l. REV (l) =sTcKll?'rwE IGHT (l) /loo'tpnlcE (l)
t82. REV(2)=$f[(r:ir.JilGHT(2),/100*PRTCE (2)
183 . REV (3) =ÇQþ/Ç!rrcþ/E I GHT (9) / I oor,pR I cE (9)
184. REV(4)=BHFERT<(i-Hrnrp) ¡TWEIGHT(7)/rOO¡tpnrCE (7)
185. c t^JRtrE (t0, 100)YEAR,srcKt'l,REV(i),I,JEtGHT(ì),PRtcE (t)
186. c wRtrE (10, to0)yEAR,STCKF,REV(2),I4,EtGHT(2),PRlCE (2)
t87. c wRtTE (ì0, ì00)YEAR,CRoPD,CoÌ,JCUL,REV(3) ,WEtGHT(9) ,pnlCE (9)
188. c wRtrE (to, to0)YEAR,cRopD,BHFER,REV(4),WEtGHT(7),pRt CE (7)
I 89. Do 60 K=l ,9
] 90. 6O CATREV=CATREV+REV (K)

r9ì. c
tg2" c cRoPs REV
193. c
r94. c
195. C WHEAT SALES
t96. c
197 .
198.
I99.
200.
20t.

SA L E S=l,lHT I NT- . 42¡IWHTQTA
r F (sALES.cT.0.0) G0T0 30r

l,lHTSL2=WHTINT
WHTINT=O"0

c0T0 310
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202. 30.l WHTS L2= " 42:tWHTQTA
203. WHTI NT=SALES
20\. 3to CoNTINUE
2O5. WHTREV=(WHTSLì+WHTSL2)'CPRICE (ìO)
206. c
2O7. C BARLEY SALES
208. c
209. SALES=BARINT-.42:IBARQTA
2ro. I F (SALES.GT.o.o) G0T0 320
211. BARSL2=BARINT
212 " BAR I NT=O .0
213. G0T0 330
21\. 32O BARSL2=.42t(BARQTA
215. BAR I NT=SALES
216. 330 c0NT I NUE

217 . BARREV= (BARSLI+BARSL2) :'(PRICE (l l)
2t8. c þlRtTE(10,100)YEAR,CR0PD,WHTSLI,WHTSL2,WHTINT,WHTREV
219. C

220" C COSTS SECTION
221. C

222. WHTCST=(259-HcTF0R)rc.$TrcggST(CR0PD,3)
223. BARCST= (259-HCTFoft) rc. JJrc[QST (CRoPD ,4)
ZZ\. F0RCST=HCTF0Rfco.0+(ytELD/1000¡i30.4)
225. PSTCST=259;(C0ST (CROPD,6)

226. CATCST=O.O
227. D0 40 l=.l,l0
228. TYPE=2
229" lF (l "8Q.9)TYPE=ì
230" rF(r.EQ.ì0)TYPE=ì
231 " CATCST=CATCST+CATLE ( I) :tç951 (CNOPO,TYPE) 

'(AU 
(I)

232 " 40 CoNT r NUE

233. CATCST=CATCST
23t+. c
235. C i4ACH |NERY REPLACEI4ENT CoSTS
236. C

237 " |4ACH I N=259 't 390 .41 / to
238. c
239. TOTREV=CATREV+WHTREV+BARREV+REV (IO)
2\0. T0TCST=CATCST+WHTCST+BARCST+PSTCST+FORCST+|4ACH I N

2\1. NETWTH=O.O
2\2 " NETWTH=NETWTH+T0TREV-T0TCST
2L+3 " c
2\t+" C CAPITAL WORTH SECTION
2\5. c
2\6 , CPTI,IHT=WHT I NT I'I PR I CE (I O)

2\7 " CPTBAR=(BARINT + oATEXP,/loOO:t (t- Q7.o/EXPDAY)))'t pnlCE (ll)
2\8. C I^.lRtrE (tO, IOO) YtAR,CRoPD, I NVENT,ALPHA,ALPEXP,PRI CE (12)
2\9" CPTF0R= (INVENT- (Rlprxpt (77 "o/txpoAY) ) ) /1000 ¡t PRIcE (12)

250. INVENT = INVENT - ALPHA
251. C l^.lRTTE(t0,'t00)YEAR,CRoPD, INVENT,ALPHA,CPTF0R
252 " CPTCTL=O.0
253" D0 30 l=l'.l0
25\. CPTCTL=CPTCTL + CATLE (l) r,Wr rGHT (l) /l00",PRlCE (l)
255 " 30 CoNT I NUE

256. CPTT0T=CPTWHT+CPTBAR+CPTF0R+CPTCTL
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257. c
258.c PRINT our sEcrtoN
259. c
z6o. tF(YEAR.EQ.r)wRrrE(rz,iooo) cRopD
261 . tF (YEAR.EQ.l)t4,RtrE (t2, ìolo)
z6z. 1000 F0R¡1AT (' l 

"T60,' 
cRopDlsT,, l2,/T28, T REVENUE',T65,'\',T92,'EXpENSES'

263. #,¡130,',\',Tl4l, TToTALS',/'*' ,2X, ì60 ('_') //)
261+. l0l0 FORI'IAT(' ',T9, TLIVEST0CK',T25,'WHEAT',T39, 'BARLEY',T53, TF0RAGE'

265. #,t65,'\',T68,'LIVESToCK',T8.l,'WHEAT,,Tgl,'BARLEY',TlOl,'FORAGE'
266. #,T1li,'PASTURE',T122,tÌlACHr,Tì30,'\',T132,'REVENUE',Tl4l,
267. #' EXPENCES' ,Ti54,'NET')
268. C

269" WRTTE (lZ, IOZO) CATREV,WHTREV,BARREV,REV (lO) ,CATCST,WHTCST,BARCST,
270. #rOnCSr,PSTCST,I'IACHtN,ToTREV,ToTCST,NETWTH
271. 1020 FoR|'1AT('',T8,Fì0.2,T2O,Ft0.2,T35,Fi0.2,T50,F10.2
272, #,¡65,'\',T67,tiO.2,T78,FlO.2,TgO,F8.2,TtOO,F8.2
27 3 . # ,11 10 , F I . 2 ,T 120 , F 8 .2, T I 30 , ' \ ' , 3 F I 0 . 2)
27\. C t^/RtTE (ì0,1030)WHTYLD,WHTtNT,BARYLD,BARtNT,ytELD, tNVENT,
275. C #ALPHA, FDoATS,STRAW, (CATLE (t) , t=1, tO)
276. C1030 F0RÍ'1AT (' ',1X, \F8.2,5F ì0.2,10F4.0)
277 " WRTTE (8, t040) yEAR, CR0pD, NETWTH,WHTREV, BARREV,REV (10)
278 . #, CPTI,JHT, CPTBAR , CPTF OR, CPTCTL , CPTTOT
279. 1040 FoRI'1AT (", 1X, 2t3,10Ft0.2)
280. r0 coNT r NUE

28r. sToP
282. END

283. #Et4BED FoRAGE
284. #ET4BED PASTUR
285. #EI4BED ì,il NTER LENTH
286. {+Er,tBED cALVEs
287. #E|4BED CR0PYD

288. +FEI,lBED SELL
289. +EI4BED BUY

290. #Ei4BED BUY2
291 " sErurnv
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F or age Subrout i ne

lines I - 3..l Variable declaration statements

4 - 9 Comments

ì0 :kSub random number generator

ll - 21 Crop district I cut ì yields for forage

22 - 23.1 :kSub pasture yields cut I SW

23"2 :tSub wheat and bar ley shortf al ìs SW

2\ - \7 Comments

48 - 48. I Jump to second cut f or Sl,J

5\ - 62 INLK cut I yield for forage

6l - 64. I tcSub pasture y ield cut I SW

6\.2 - 6S ¡tSub wheat and barley shortfal I INLK

66 - 89.2 Comments

90 Second cut set var i ab I e

90.1 Second random number for yields

9l SW jump for equations

91. I - 91.7 Set variabìes for INLK second cut yieìds

91.8 - 92.3 Set variable for SW second cut yields

92.\ Cut 2 for SW equations

92"5 Cut 2 for INLK equations

92"6 - 93.3 Check to insure cuts are correlated correctly

95 - 95"1 ¡tSub pasture yieìd cut 2 SW and INLK

95.2 rtSub wheat and barley yieìds SVJ and INLK

96 - 98 Comments

99 - .l00 Set retr i eve var i abì es

.l00..| - 100.2 Comments

103 - .l04 Return to main program.
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t8.
r9.
20"
21 "

SUBROUT I NE. FORAGE

] . SUBROUT I NE FORAGE (cRopo, Y I ELD, PY I ELD,wHTYLD, BnRYTD)
2. INTEGER CROPD,A,ÐD/O/,BO'I/O/,10P/O/,CUT
3. REAL ytELD,CUTt/0.0/,CUT2/O.O/,pCUTt /O.O/,?CUT2/O.O/

3. I REAL WHTYLD, BARYLD
l+. C

5. C THIS IS THE FORAGE YIELD FUNCTION
6. c Y I ELD IS ASSUI'IED TO BE A RANDOI4 FUNCTION FROI.I YEAR TO

7" C YEAR. FrRST AND SECoND CUTS ARE CoRRELATED AND THrS
8. c IS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT.

9" c
ì0. RND=l RANDN (.l000) /lo
lì. rF(CRoPD.NE.l) G0T05o0
l2 " f,:'r:!Cc:'crtrtr'c:t:t:t:'r¡t¡t¡tfcfc¡kfc:t¡'c¡t¡t¡t¡t¡t:!fcfcJc¡'lJc:t¡k¡t¡lrtrt¡l)t)krt?ttt)t:trt¡t:k:tJcJc¡k:'r¡kJc:t:tfc

13. c CROP DISTRICT ì

14. f,fc:kf;rk:k:kfc:t:tJc:k:t:t:k:t¡t¡kfc:t:t¡t:t:'c:k:'c:tf<Jc:t¡k:t:k:!>t:lfc:t:t:tJcrkJc¡t¡b¡'r:t¡t¡t¡'cfc¡t¡tJc:kJcJc¡'cJc

15. C FRST CUT

16. C

17. CUT=I
F (RND. LT. I 6) curl=4oo+75,tRND
F (RND.GE. l6.AND.RND. 1T.87) CUTr=1600+47.89:t (nruO-t6)
F (RND.cE.87.AND.RND. 1T.95) curt=jooo+225ât (RND-87)
F (RND.GE.95.AND.RND. LE. t00) CUTr=6800+lOt+O:t (nND-95)

22" C FIRST CUT PASTURE YIELD
23 " PCUT I =PASTUR (CROPD , RND , CUT)

23.1 C WRTTE (9,rc) PCUTt,CUTì,RND,CUT
23.2 CALL CROPYD (CROPD,RND,CUT,WHTYLD,BARYLD)
2\. C

^r ^ 
.r.¿). r, .

43" c
44 , C *¡'cdcdc:k¡tfcJcJcfcfc¡t¡tJcrtfc¡trt:'c

t+5. c
\6" C SCND CUT

\7" c
48. cuT=2

48. r G0T0 20
5l+. Ç:t:tfcrt:t:t:trt:t:t:t:!r!:'cfi:t¡t¡t:trtJc¡t:t¡t:!:!fc*Jc¡tr'r¡t¡t¡t¡'¡:tfc¡tfcfc¡tJcrtfcrk¡t¡kfcfrfc:t:k¡t¡tfc¡t¡t:t

55. c CROP DISTRICT 2

57. C FRST CUT

58. c

59. 500 lF (RND.LT.7) 6sT1=/00+ì/.l.4J,tft¡¡
60. lF (RND.GE.7.AND.RND.LT.73)CUrl=1900+48.50't(RND-7)
61. rF(RND.cE.73.AND.RND.LT.90)curt=3900+ì88.2't(nruo-73¡
62. lF (nuo.cE.90.AND.RND.LE.t00) curl=8300+480,t(RND-90)
63. cur=l
64 . PCUT I =PASTUR (CROPD , RND , cUT)

64 . I c t.JR trE (1 2, :t) PCUT I

6\ "z cALL cROPYD (cROPD, RND o cUT,WHTYLD, BARYLD)
65. c t.lRITE(12,r.) RND

66. c
67. C ¡tfc:'c:tJr:tfcfcttfc¡t¡t¡t¡'r¡t¡k¡t:tfc
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86. C ¡k¡'r¡'c¡t¡'c:t¡t:t'c¡t:k¡k¡t:k:k:k¡t:k¡t

8l . c
88. c scND cur
89. c

89.1 c sEcoND cur
89.2 c

90. CUT=2

90.ì 20 RND=TRANDN(ì000)/r0
gì. rF(CR0PD.EQ.r)c0T0 70gt.l tF(curr.cr.5660) coroSo

9
9

",

"3

H I GH=2900 .0
LOW =.l00.0

92.7
92 "8
92.9

o?

gì.4 c0T0 40
91 "5 8O H r GH=4500
91 .6 LOW =1000.0
91 "7 G0T0 40gl.8 70 r F (cuTì.cT.5oo0) c0T0 30
91.9 ¡¡6¡=J000
o, L0W=200

92"1 c0T0 40
92"2 30 HIGH=2.l00
92.3 LOW =725
92 .\ 40 I F (cRoPD . EQ. I ) cutz= I 159. 3l++.052,icur I
92.5 rF(CRoPD.EQ.2) CUT2=640.84+.0J4rcCUTr
92.6 RT I 0= (CUIZ-I-OW) / (At GH-LoÌ'J)

PROP=RND,/100.0
I F (PROP. GT. RT I O) GOTO 50

cuT2=L0w+ (pRop,t (H tGH-Lot.J) ¡r (cuT2-Low) ) :t:to.5
c0T0 60

93.1 50 CUT2=H tGH- ( (l .0-PR0P) rc (H tGH-Loy) rr (H tGH-CUT2) ) :krcQ.!

93 "2 60 CoNT r NUE

93.3 c WRITE (I 2, T.¡ H I GH, LOW,RTI O, PROP,CUT2
95. PCUT2=PASTUR (CRoPD, RND, CUT)

95.1 C WRITE(l2,fc)PCUT2
95.2 CALL CROPYD(CROPD,RND,CUT,WHTYLD,BARYLD)

97. C RETURN T0 HA|N PR0GRAF1

99. 9999 YIELD=CUTI+CUT2
I 00. PY I ELD=PCUTI+PCUT2

100.t c [^/RtTE(ì2,r() PYtELD,PCUTt,PCUT2
l0t. c wRtrE (t2, t00) Yl ELD,curt,cur2,RND
102. C .l00 

F0RI'1AT ('',3F9"2,1\,' rr:'r:t:t:kr)

I 03. RETURN
1 04. END
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Pasture Subrout i ne

'I ines I - J Variable declaration statements

3.0ì- ! Comments

ì0 Jump to INLK yields

ll - 15 Comments

16 - 2l Cut I y ields f or pasture Sl^l

50 - 5\ Comments

51+.1 - 58 Cut i yieìds for pasture INLK

59 Jump variables to SW yield cut 2

59.01- 59..l6 Set variabìes for cut 2 INLK

59.26- 59.76 Set variabìes for cut 2 SW

59.86 Cut 2 yields SW

59.96 Cut 2 yields INLK

60.06- 60.66 Check to insure second cut is correlated

to cut I

79 - 90 Comments

9 I - 92 Set return var i ab I es

92.1 - 96 Return statements
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SUBROUT I NE PASTURE

I . REAL F UNCT I ON PASTUR (cnopO , RND , cUT)
2. I NTEGER CROPD ,ADD/O/,BOT/O/,TOP/O/,CUT
3. REAL ytELD/O.O/,9CUT1/O.O/,pCUT2/0.O/,HtcH,L0W,pRop

3.0ì C PCUTì=0.0
3.O2 PCUT2=0.0
3.t c wRtTE(12,'r)PcuTl,PcuT2
4. c

5.C THrS rS THE PASTURE yrELD FUNCTt0N
6. C YIELD IS ASSUI4ED TO BE A RANDOI,I FUNcTION FRO¡I YEAR TO

7. C YEAR. FIRST AND SECoND CUTS ARE CoRRELATED AND THtS
8. c IS TAKEN INTO AccOUNT.
9. c
ì0. rF(CRoPD.NE.1) c0T0 500
i l. f,:tfcrlfcfcfr:!:'cJr:krl¡t:k:tfc:t:tztt()k:btrtc?t:t¡t¡t¡trt¡t¡tfc¡t¡t¡tJc¡t¡trt¡t¡t¡'r¡'cfcrk¡kfc¡tfcrt¡t¡tfc¡t¡'rfc:tfc
12. c CROP DISTRICT I

13. f,:'<:t:'cfc:t:krt:'cfcfc:l:k¡k:tfcf<rtJcfc¡'r:k:t:tJcfr:krt:k:krkJc:k:k:k:kfc:k:trkrkJcf<:tJc:kJcJ::kfc:t:t:tJc:kf<rt:tf<

I4. C FRST CUT

15. c
r6. r F (cuT.EQ.2) c0T0 20
17. F (RND . LT. I O) PCUT ¡ =30fcRND
18. lF (RND.GE.r0.AND"RND.LT.77)PCUTT=300+t2.86¡t(RND-r0)
19. lF (RND.GE.77.AND.RND.LT.97)PcUTl=1200+35:t(nru0-77¡
20" lF (RND.GE.97.AND"RND.LE. 'l00) Pcurl=.|900+l+8orc(RND-97)
2t " G0T0 gg9g
50. Ç:'crt:k:tCcfc:t:'c:krk¡kfc¡t¡kJr¡k¡tJc:kJc:k¡tfc¡tfcfrfc¡lfcrk:lrt¡t¡tfcrk:'c:t:tJc:lfcJc¡tfc:t:t¡'c¡k¡trtfc:t¡t¡t¡lfr:'c

51 . C CROP DISTRICT 2

52 . Ç:t:tirfc:trk:k:tJcJc:t:k:k:t:'c:k¡k¡t:'c:k:kfcJc¡b¡trk¡'crt¡k:kfcrt¡t¡k¡t:lf<¡t¡kfc¡k¡'r:l:'cJc:trkfc:k:k¡t¡t:t:t:k¡t:tJc

53. c FRST CUT

5\. c

54. r 500 coNT r NUE

5\"2 r F (CUT.EQ.2) c0T0 20
55. lF (RND.LT.5) PCUTI=l00.oorcRND
56. r F (RND.cE.5"AND.RND.1T.72) pcurr=!oo+ì 3.\3t, (nruo-5¡
57. r F (RND .GE.72.AND.RND"LT.85) pCUrr=r400+46. r5rr1¡¡p-tt'
58. I F (RND.cE.85"AND.RND"LE. t00) Pcurt=2000+86.66¡t (RND-85)

58. I G0r0 9999
59. 20 I F (CRoPD.EQ. t) c0T0 70

59.0i rF (PcuTr .GT. l4o0) c0T0 80
59 .O2 H I GH= I 400 .0
59"o3 LOW =250.0
59.ot+ c0T0 40
59.05 8O HrGH=2200.0
59.06 LOW =400.0
59.16 c0r0 40
59 .26 70 r F (PcuT r . cT " r 300) G0T0 30
59.36 H r GH=r400
59.\6 L0l,J=200

59.56 G0T0 I+o

59.66 30 H r GH=r roo
59"76 Low =400
59"86 40 tF (cRoPD.EQ.l) pcutz=512.5\+. rJ:tpsglt
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59.96 tF (cRoPD.rQ.z) PCUT2=310.54+.42:tPCUTl
60.06 RTt0= (pcUT2_L0w) / (Ht GH-LOW)
60.16 PRoP=RND/t00.0
60.26 rF (PR0P.cr.RTr0) G0T0 50
60.36 PCUT2=LoW+ (PRoPr, (H IGH-Lot,/) ,t (pcurz-LoW) ) rc:tQ.!
60.\6 G0r0 60
60.56 50 PCUT2=H IGH- ( (l .0-PR0P) )t (H IGH-LoW) :t (H IGH-PCUT2) ) ,t'to.5
6o "66 60 PCUT.l=o.o

79. c wRtrE (ì2,:i)¡¡tcH,Low,RTt0,pRop,pcur2

89. c RETURN To r4A rN PR0GRAI4

gr. 9999 coNrrNUE
92. PASTUR=PCUTì+PCUT2

92.1 C trR ITE ( I 2, :t) PASTUR, PCUT I , PCUT2

95. RETURN

96. END
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Wi nter Lenqth

'I ines i - 2 Variable deduction statements

3 - 4 Set variables

! Random number generator

6 Jump for I NLK

7 - l4 SW ìength determination equations

15 - 2l INLK length determination equations

22 - 25 Comments

26 - 27 Add number of days from January to Apriì I

27 . I Set return var i ab ì e

28 - 29 Return var i ab I es
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FUNCTION WINTER_LENTH

I. INTEGER FUNCTION WINTER(CROPD)
2. INTEGER CROPD,DAYC'I ,DAYC2
3. DAYC ì=o
4. DAyC2=o
5. RND=tRANDN(tOOO)/tO
6. I F (cRopD.EQ.2) GoTo 5oo
7" c
8. c cRop DtsrRtcr I
oa

ì0. lF (RND.LT.g) DAYCt=.889't (R¡¡o)
r r . r F (RND.GE.g.AND.RND.1T.66) DAYCI=g+.27 t 'r 

(RND-9)
12. I F (n¡r0.cE.66.AND.RND"LT.gt) DAYCt=23+.5,t(nruD-66)
r3. tF (RND.cE"gt.AND.RND.LE. tOO) DAyCt =35+1 "779,r (nruO-g¡¡
ì 4. c0T0 gggg
15. c
I6. C CROP DISTRICT INTERLAKE
17. c
I 8. 500 coNT I NUE

19. tF (RND.LT. ì0) ORYCZ=ì.40?r (RND)
20. I F (RNO.GE. t0.AND.RND.LT"gO) DAyC2=1\+"257r( (nruO-g¡
21. I F (RND.cE.80.AND.RND"LE. tOO) DAYC2=J2+ (RND-gO)

23. C RETURN T0 I'lAtN PRocRAt'l

25. 9999 coNTl NUE

26. tF (cRoPD"EQ.l) onycì=DAyCt+95
27. IF (CROPD.EQ.2)DAYC2=DAYC2+95

27 "1 WI NTER=DAYC I+DAYC2
28. RETURN
29 " END
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Ca I ves

lines I - 3 Variable deductions

4 - 6 Comments

7 Random number generator

I - I 3 Eguat i ons to determ i ne percentage of ca I ves

born and weaned

14 Set to percentage

15 Set return var i ab I es

ì6 - 17 Return variables
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FUNCTI ON CALVES

r . r NTEcER FUNCT I 0N CALVES (CoWPoP)

2. INTEGER C0ï,JPOP

3. REAL PCTCLV
\" c

5. c
6. c

7. RND=tRANDN (1000) /10
8. c

9 . I F (RND . LT. l0) PCtctv=7o+l .5't (RND)

ro. rF (RND.GE.rO.AND.RND.LT"65)PCTCLV=85+.091't(RND-ì0)
r i. r F (RND.GE.65.AND.RND.LT.95) PCTCLv=10*.t667x (RND-65)
12 " r F (RND .GE .95. AND . RND . LE . l00) PCTCLV=95+ (Rt't0-95¡
13. c
14. PCTCLV=PCTCLV/100
15. CALVES=COWP0P¡'çPCTCLV
I 6. RETURN
t7 . END
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lines I

7

Crop Yield

6 Variable deduction

I Set variables for yieìds

I Jump for second shortfal I

9.01 Reverse random number from forage sub

9. I Jump to I NLK

12 Wheat shortfal I I for SW

16, ì Barley shortfal I I for SW

20 Wheat shortfalì I for INLK

25 Bar ì ey shortfaì I I for I NLK

28 heat shortfall 2 for SW

3l.l Barìey shortfal I 2 for Cl

35 Wheat shortfall 2 for INLK

39 Barley shortfall 2 for INLK

48 Wheat yieìds equations

56.3 Barley yieìds equations

59 Return statements

9.02-

r3

t7

2l

25"1

29

32

36

40

l+9

57
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SUBROUT I NE CROPYD

l. SUBRoUTINE CRoPYD(CRoPD,RND,CUT,IJHTYLD,BARYLD)
2. I NTEGER CROPD , CUT

3. REAL WVARDX (2) /1.2o9t+,1.1883/,BVARDX (2) /1.1t+\2,1.1632/
4. # , wF ERT (2) /79.8,82.8/ ,sr ERT (2) /86.7 ,72.3/
5" #,WHTYLD,BARYLD,WSHT23,WSHT45,BSHT23,BSHT45,tNT
6. c

7. BARYLD=O.O
8. WHTYLD=O.Og. r F (cur. EQ. 2) c0r0 500

9.01 RND=ì00-RND
9.r r F (cR0PD. EQ.2) c0T0 4oo
9"2 C WHEAT CD I

10. F (RND . 1T.65) wsHT2l=10+ì .0/:tftlr¡p
F (RND ,cE.65. AND . RND . 1T.80) I,JSHT2 3=99.55+2.0¡t (nND-65)
F (RND.cE.80.AND.RND. LE. r00) WSHT23=129.55+6x (RND-80)

3. C BARLEY CD I
I F (RND. 1T.66) BsHT23=l . ì04545,tRND+lo
I F (RND . cE .66. AND . RND . 1T.92) BSHT2 3=79 .2o+z "5769t, (RND-66)
r F (RND.GE.92"AND.RND.LE. ì00) BSHT23=1\6.20+i 6 "725x (RND-92)

r 6. r G0T0 gggg
17. c WHEAT CD 2

18. 400 I F (RND .LT "5Ð t.lsHT23=10+. /2/rcftfl[
r F (RND .GE "55. AND . RND . 1T.85) WSHT23=50+i .67,', (RND-55)
r F (RND.GE.85 "AND.RND " LE. r00) l,lsHT23=rOO. r+4"67,r (RND-85)

21 " C BARLEY CD 2

F (RND . 1T.56) BSHT23= .5357 r'tRND+t 0
F (RND .cE .56. AND . RND " LT. 94) esHrz3=40+ (RND-56) rcl "5789
F (RND.cE.94"AND.RND"LE. .l00) 

BsHT23=100. l+8.33t (RND-94)
25. G0r0 9999

25"1 C !^/HEAT CD I
26. 500 r F (CR0PD. EQ.2) G0T0 300

I F (RND . 1T.92) WSHT45=145HTz3rc (. t25+.0 ì ltca¡¡¡
r F (RND . GE . 92. AND . RND . LE . ì 00) WSHT45=WSHT23r( ( r . 748+. r 25?r (RND-92) )

29. C BARLEY CD I

rF (RND.1T"87) BSHTI+5=s5HT23rc (.Ol+ (.0158'rRND) )

r F (RND . GE . 87 . AND . RND . LE . r 00) BSHT45=BSHT23* (1 . 37 5+.096'r (RND-87) )

3t .ì coro 8888
32. C WHEAT CD 2

33 " 300 I F (RND . 1T.67) WSHT4!=t45HT2J:r (. t25+.0 l 49rcp¡¡¡
3r+. tF (RND .cE.67.AND.RND.LT.95)wSHT45=wSHT23"( (l.lZ3+ "03125r. (RND-67) )

35" I F (RND . GE . 95. AND . RND . Lt . 1 00) WHT45=WSHT23,r ( r . 998+ . 17 5t (nru0-95¡ ¡

36. C BARLEY CD 2

I F (RND .LT .71) BSHT45=BSHT2Jrt (. O l+ (.01056?tRND) )
r F (RND . GE . 7 r . AND . RND. LE . ì 00) BHT4!=35¡1T23,r ( "7 5+.056¡ï (RND-7 I ) )

40. c YTELD EQUATtoNS
4t. 8888 coNTtNUE

4I. I C WHEAT

rF (CR0PD.EQ.ì) rrtrT=t .587
r F (cRoPD.EQ"2) r NT=r .507

44. I.IHTYLD= I NT+ALOG (WVARDX (CROPD) ) +.086:ïALOG (WF ERT (CROPD) )t+5" # +.4t5,tALoc (l,/sHT23) +.0/lrril-Qc (wsHT45) -.001:tf{5¡123-

ì.
2.

ì4.
15.
16.

r9.
20.

22.
23.
2l+.

27"
28"

30"
3i.

37"
20

\2.
43"
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t+6. # .Oo!:tyg¡145
I+7 " WHTYLD=EXP (WHTYLD)
48. WHTYLD=WHTYLD¡I67 .27 / IOOO
49. c BARLEY

50. I F (CRoPD.EQ.l) tNT=2.432
51. I F (CR0PD.EQ.2) tNT=2.t86
52 " BARYLD= I NT+ALoc (BVARDX (CR0PD) ) +. Ogg:r¡¡oc (BF ERT (CROPD) )
53. # +. 323)'.ALOG (BSHT23) +.056'rALoc (BSHT45) - . OO/rcSg¡1123-
5t+. # .OO6'(BSHT45
55. BARYLD=EXP (BARYLD)

56 . BARyLD=BARyLD,r53 .80/ looo
56,1 C ì^/RtTE (ì2, tO0) RND,CROPD,WSHT23,t,JSHT45,tJHTyLD
56.3 C toO FORi{AT (' ' ,2X,2t3,6F8.2)
57 " 9999 CoNT r NUE

58. RETURN

59. END
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Sell

lines I - 4 Variable deduction statements

5 752 of inventory ptus yield

6 Ratio of inventory to amount expected to be needed

7 lf ratio is less than 1.5 exit subroutine

9 - 12 Seì I excess of 1.5

i 3 - 15 Reset i nventory after sa I e

16 - 19 Return to main program
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SUBROUT I NE SELL

ì . SUBROUT I NE SELL (CROPD, I NVENT, ALPEXP, Y I ELD, PR I CE, REV)

2. I NTEGER CROPD

3. REAL INVENT,ALPEXP,YIELD,PRICE,REV,RTIO
4. c

5. INVENT=INVENTT\.75 +YIELD
6. RTIO = INVENT / ALPEXP

7 . C WR ITE (l0 , rr) RT t 0, t NVENT
8. r F (RT r 0. LT. r .5) G0r0 9999
9. p¡v=(RTl0-1.5)/nftO 't INVENT r,(PRICE'r.9)/1000

t0. c hlRITE(12,:'r)REV, INVENT
I t. TNVENT = INVENT - ( (RTr0 - ì.5) /nrrO ,t INVENT)
lZ" C I.JRtTE(12,r.)REV,TNVENT
r 3. 9999 coNT r NUE.l3. I RTEST=ALPEXP'r.4O
I 4. I F ( r NVENT. cr. RTEST) c0T0 8888
15. INVENT=INVENT-ALPEXP
ì 6. 8888 c0NT I NUE

17. C WRTTE(.I0,]t)INVENT
I 8 " RETURN

I 9. END
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Elv

lines i - 3 Variable decìaration

4 - 6 Set variables

7 Exi t out of program

8 Yield per hectare equations

9 - ì0 Amount needed

ll - 18 Set miìes to be hauìed depending on severity

of drought

19 - 21 Comments

22 Cost per tonne to transport forage

23 Total cost of needed forage

24 - 28 Comments

30 - 32 Return
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SUBROUT I NE BUY

I. SUBROUTINE BUY(CROPD,INVENT,YIELD,REV,PRICE,HCTFOR)
2. REAL NEED, RAL¡1I L,TRKI4I L, INVENT, Y I ELD, REV, PR ICT,REVT,YLD, HCTFOR

3. I NTEGER CRoPD

\. REV=0.0
5. RALl4l L=0.0
6 . TRKt4l L=0 .0
7. rF(rNVENT.GT.o.o) G0T09999
8. YLD=Y I ELD/HCTFOR
g. c wRtrE (ì0,:r) YLD,YtELD,HCTF0R, tNVENT

I 0. NEED= I NVENT/ I 000
il . r F (YLD.GT. looo) G0T0 lo
12 . RAL,,1 I L=300 .0
I 3 . TRKl4l L= l0
r4. ìo rF (YLD.GE.l000.AND.YLD.LT.2000) TRKl,llL=75
15. 20 I F (YLD . GE .2000. AND . YLD . LT. 3000) TRKI'I1 L=50
r6. 30 rF (YLD.GE.3000.AND.YLD.LT.4000) TRK|4lL=25
17. 40 r F (YLD.GE.4000.AND.YLD.LT.5000) TRKHI L=10
I 8. 50 CoNT I NUE

19. c
20. C COST OF PURCHASING AND TRANSPORTING FORAGE

21 . C

22. REVT= (.06:'<RALtlt L)+((4.48+l .08g6r,TRKr4l L) /t r)
23. q6y= (REVT+PR I CE) :INEED

2\" C t"JRtTE(l0,loo) REV,REVT,PRICE
25 . C WR r rE ( I0, 200) RAL|'I1 L, TRK¡11 L

26. CIOO FoR¡lAT (r ' ,2X, rCosT=',F8.2, I TRANS=' ,F8.2,t PRICE' ,F6.2)
27, C2OO FOR|4AT (r ' ,2X, 'RAIL FIlLES=' ,t6.2,t TRUCK f4lLES' ,F6.2)
28. C

30. 9999 coNr r NUE

3 r " RTTURN

32. END
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WrZ

lines I - 3 Variable declaration

4 - 6 Set variabìes

7 Exi t out of program

I - 9 Yield per hectare

l0 Amount needed

lì - 18 Set miìes to be hauled depending on

sever i ty of drought

l9 - 21 Comments

22 Cost to transport per ton

23 Total cost of needed forage

2l+ - 28 Comments

28. ì Abs of i nventory

29 - 31 Return
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SUBROUT I NE BUY2

I. SUBROUTINE BUY2 (CROPD, INVENT,YI ELD,REV,PRI CT,HCTFOR)
2. REAL NEED, RALI( I L,TRK¡{I L, INVENT, Y I ELD, REV, PR I CE, REVT, YLD, HCTFOR

3. I NTEGER CROPD

5 . RALl4l L=0 .0
6. TRKI4tL=o.o
7. rF(rNVENT.cT.0.0) G0T0 gg99
8. YLD=Y I ELDIHcTFOR
g. c t^/RtTE(ì0,rr) YLD,ytELD,HCTF0R,tNVENT.l0. 

NEED=INVENT/1000
il . t F (YLD.GT. t000) G0T0 r0
12 . RAL¡4 t ¡=300 .0.l3. 

TRKHI L=ì0
14. r0 rF (YLD.GE.r000.AND.YLD.LT.2000) tRKr4rL=75
15, 20 rF (YLD.GE.2000.AND.YLD.LT.3000) TRKHIL=50
16. 30 rF (yLD.cE.3000.AND.yLD.LT.4000) TRK¡4lL=25
17. 40 I F (YLD.GE.4000.AND.YLD.LT,5000) TRKl,llL=10
l 8. 50 coNT I NUE

19. c
20. C COST OF PURCHASING AND TRANSPORTING FORAGE

21 . C

22. REVT= (.06tcRALt4l L)+ ( (4.48+l .0896tcTRKl'11 L) /l ì)
23. REV= (REVT+PRICE) tcNEED

2t+ . C WR tTE (ì 0 , t 00) REV, REVT, pR I CE

25. C WR trE (t 0 , 200) RALfl t L , TRKI'1t L

26. Cl00 FoRI'1AT (r ' ,2X, 'CoST=' , F8.2,' TRANS=t ,t8.2,', PRICE' ,F6.2)
27. C2OO FORI'IAT(' ',2X, 'RAIL l'llLES=',F6.2,' TRUCK l'1lLES',F6"2)
28. c

28. ì TNVENT=ABS (NEEorctooo)
29. 9999 CoNT r NUE

30. RETURN

3r. END
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çt€IcHI, FACTOR, PRICE AND COSI
CONSTAHTS USED IH HCOEL

HAFfE

1

i{E ¡ GHT

L8S

2
AIIIHAL UNIT

FACTOR

3
DOLLARS
PER CHT

c0sT s
REGION 1

SCUTHI¿EST II{IERLAKE
DOLLARS PER AI{ I H.AL UI{ ¡ T

FEEDERS, HALE
FEEDERS FEHALE
STOCKERS HALE
STOCKERS FEHALE
CALVES I{ALE
CALVES FEHÂLE
H I EFERS

EULLS
COlJS

BRED HTEFERS

I064-00
844.00
óó5 .00
ó13.00
1 16.00
1 10 .00
800 .00

1 984 .00
1 323.00
1 000.00

.95

.95

.ó0

.ó0

.25

.25
-73

1 .30
1 .00

.95

71.65
61.13
ó9.88
67.25
66.82
æ.82
61.13
53.09
15.75
61.13

T2-22 99.51
T2-2¿ 99.53
72.-2¿ 99-53
T¿.22 99.53
72.2? 99.53
T2-2? 99-53
72.2? 99.53
72.2? 99.53
72.22 99.53
72.22 99.53

5
DOLLARS

Þtro lñuuÉ

6
c0sTs

nÕl I Âpc DFp rnuuç
TJHEAT

BARLE Y

FORAGE

PASTURE

150.67
101.27
51 .81

1¿3.10 111 .57
1?8-31 't26-69
90 -72 90.72
11.ó8 32-63

1). Drorisht Sensitivity Ânal..ysis projects, Hanitoba Livestock: A cspitat stockReview, Expenditure srd Feed SinruLation for ltornnt and 0rought Conditionsin Hanitoba by crop District erd Economic Region,Departnrent of
Agri cuI turaI Economi cs Arxr Farm Hanagernent,univeri í ty of xani toba,19U, p- 81-BJ.

2). Priniciptes ard practices of conrerciaI Farming, Facutty of Agricutture,University of Hanítoba , 1977, p. 385.

3). Livestock Harket Revieç¡ 1g82, Livestock DevetoFncnt Division, Harket
I nf ocmat i.on Servi ce, 198ó.

/,). Droræht sensitivity Anatysis.projects, Hanitoba Livestock: A capitst stockReview, Expenditure erd Feed sirutation for Horn*t ard Drought corditionsin Honitoba by Crop District sßJ Economic RcAion ,Oepartrneni ofÂgrícuttureI Economics Ard Farm Hanagernent,univerii ty of Hani toba,19U, p.76.

5). Hanitobe Agricur.ture yearbook 19s2, Haniroba Agricu[ture, 19BZ p 50,51,r0.

ó). Henitobs Crop Sim¡tator Hodet, prinury Surveys. C. Franmirçham.
Depsrtrftent of Agricu(turaI Econornics And Fsrm Hanageflìcnt,' University of Hanitoba.
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Nqrber Descript ion Atfatfa
ks/day

Bac I ey
ks/day

StraH
kg/day

Rate of
Gain

ks/day
Page

.1

2
3
1
5

6

CoHs ard Heifers
Rep(acement Ca(f
Year(ing Cattte
l{ucsing Cows
Pasture
8uI ts

ó.0
5.5
5.0
7.O
6.1

11.0

0.0
1.8
0.9
2.7
0.0
2-O

?.2
0.0
0.0
t-ó
0.0
0.0

0.ó
0-1

0.ó

255
257
258
256

256

These are n¡aintance diets

1). priniciptes and Practices of comerciat Farrning, Fâcutty of Agcicutture,
University of Hanitoba , 1977-
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S t.a L i on Numbe r

50 1 0761

50 1 2080

5020320

s01 1 080

5022040

s03i 038

5031040

5022788

s030080

s04 1 800

Years

1953 -1972

1 930-1 983

1930-1981

1951-1972

1930-1972

1972-1 983

1944-1971

1 959-1984

1952- 1 983

1 930- 1966

Area

Southwest

Southwest

Southwest

Southwest

Southwest

I nterlake

I nterlake

I nterlake

I nterlake

I nterlake

108

Name

Pierson

Boissevain

Deloraine

Goodlands

Ni net te

Gimli

Gimli À

Stonewal 1

.Arborg

Moosehorn
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EQUATTON CIF CUMUEATI FREQttEhrCy DrSTRrBtrrIoNs
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Pasture Cut
SouthwesL

Pasture Cut
Southwest

Pasture Cut
I nterlake

Pasture Cut
I nterlake

% Birthrate
All Regions

Wheat Shortfalls
Growth Stages
112, & 3
Southwest

RatioStages4&5
Stages 1,2, & 3
Southwest

shr

Wheat Shortfalls
Growth Stages
1,2, & 3
I nter lake

RatioStages4&5
Stages 1,2, & 3
I nterlake

x<5
5<x
72
85

Random

x
10
77
97

x
12
90

x
10
87
94

x
10
65
9s

Number

77
97
100

Equat ion

30(x)
300 + 12"86(x 10)
1200 + 35(x 77)
1900 +35(x 97)

25(x)
300 + 9.21(x 12)
1018 + 58.33(x 90)s 100

72
85
100

87
94
100

100(x)
500 +
1400 +
2000 +

30(x)
300 +
1200 +
1800 +

13"43(x 5)
46.15(x 72)
86.66(x 85)

11"69(x 10)
75.00(x 87)
420(x -94)

10 (zO +
x
X
x

1"5(x))/to0
" 091 (x 10)) /100
.1 667 ( x-65 I I /t oo(x es) ) /100

x
65
80

x
92

30 + 1.07(x)
80 99"55 + 2.00(x 65)
100 129"55 + 6.00(x 80)

.125 + .019(x)
100 1.748 +.125(x 92)

45 = (Ratio) (sht 1 ,2,3)

x
55
85

85
100

1"125

10 + "727 (x)
50 + 1"67(x 55)'100.'1 + 4"67(x 85)

X

28
95

"0149(x)
"03125(x 28)
.175(x 95)

sht 45 = (natio)(snt 1,2,3)

Barley Shortfalls X 10 + 1.045(RND)
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Stages 1,2, & 3 66
Southwest 92 < x

RatioStages4&5 x
Stages1,2,&3 87< x
Southwest

Sht 45 = (Ratio) (sht 1 ,2,3)

Stages 1,2, & 3 x
I nterlake 56

94

RatioStages4&5 x
Stage 1,2, & 3 71 s x

Sht 45 = (natio) (strt 1 ,2,3)

Wheat Yield on Stubble

LnWht Yield = 1"507 + In(variety index) + "086 *In(fertilizer) + .415 * ln(sfrt 123)
+"079(Sht 45) .009(strt 123 ,005(Shr 45)+ ,08 (oSw)

Constants Southwest Interlake
Variety Index 1 .2094 1 .1 883
Fertilizer 79 "8 82"8
DSWlO
Sht 123 + Sht 45 from above equations

Wheat yield, bu/acre = Exp(r.nWht yield)
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Bar1ey YieId on Stubble

LnBar Yield = 2.186 + ln(variety index) + .099 *
tn(fertilizer) +,056 * 1n(Sht 45)
.007(sht 123) .006(Sht 4s) + "246 (psw)

Constants Southwest Interlake
Variety Index
Fertilizer
DSW

"1442
"1634

86 "772.3
0

Sht 123 & Sht 45 from above equations

Barley yie1d, bu/acre = nxp(LnBar Yie1d)

Forage Cut '1

Southwest

Forage Yields

x
15 x
87x
95x

Interlake x
x-7
x-73)

90

Unadiusted CuL2
Southwest Cut2 = 1156.34 + .052(Cut1)
Interlake Cut2 = 640 " 84 + .034 (Cut1 )

Ratio Bounds
Southv¡est Cut 1

Low = 1 00.0

Low = 1000"0

Interlake Cut 1

Low = 200,0

Low = 725 "0

Ratio Cut2:

(cutz low) /(:nign low)

Adjusted CuL2z

7 < x
73
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x < Ratio Cut2

Cut2 = Low + Sqrt (x (High-Low) (CutZ - r,ow) )

x

Cut2 = High Sqrt( (1.0 x) (uigh-Low) (High Cur2) )


